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“ ‘ h 5 9 Hibernia Bank and Trust Expression in Architecture New Orleans, Lonisiona 
FAVROT & LIVAUDIAS, Ltd., 

Architects 

JN the bank building the architect has sought always to express the ideal of dig- 
nity: the engineer has expressed the ideal of stability. Architect and engineer 

together have made of the American business building a co-ordination of design, 
construction and equipment that is a world criterion. Each year finds the American 
business building anticipating even more remarkable developments in the near future, 

Certainly modern invention—modern engineering skill and organization, will prove 
more than equal to the demands of the architecture of the future. 
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The Pack Train has become a relic of the = methods, and has developed entirely new 
past, along with the Prairie Schooner. ~ ones, as well. 

Modern methods of transportation have Engineering, as it is applied to transporta- 
leveled mountains, brought San Francisco tion, has had to concern itself with many 

nearer to New York, and widened the mar- kinds of materials and many ways of handling 

kets of all our great industries. them under all manner of circumstances. 
And the engineering brains and energy, For instance the problems surrounding the | 

that have developed transportation to the handling of iron ore, in bulk, are vastly 

prominence it holds in the business of the different from those encountered in moving 

world today, are no longer employed in any one of the finished products manufac- 

: improving means of overland travel alone. tured from iron ore, that must also be 

Street Railways, Elevator Systems, Inter- transported in large quantities. But Engin- 
urban Lines and Improved Shipping Lines— __ eering constantly meets each situation with 
these are some of the accomplishments of improved transportation facilities. 

engineering in the development of better ‘Industry, as a whole, and the nations and 

transportation. the people of the world owe much to the . 
Neither have the builders of such systems engineers, associated with such large manu- 

been concerned only in the actual hauling of facturing industries as Westinghouse. They 
people and materials. A study of the methods have not only brought about vast improve- 

of handling passengers and freight at the ments, but they have done so at a constantly . 
large terminals has developed the Terminal decreasing cost to those who derive the 
Engineer, who has greatly improved existing greatest benefit from them. 

ESTINGHOUSE ™ 

ACHIEVEMENT & OPPORTUNITY \— 
Kindly mention The Wisconsin Engineer when you write.
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AUTO CAMPING THROUGH THE EAST 

By Lesuie F. Van Hacan, 

Professor of Railway Engineering 

About an hour before sunset our car, loaded with plorers who first passed through this country, or the 

camp equipment and family, swings out of a broad, wonderful journeys made in the famous covered wag- 

smooth highway into an inviting open space before ons. Let him consider La Salle’s many journeys by 

which is the welcome announcement painted upon a canoe between Montreal and the Mississippi, and his 

big sign, “Free Camping.” We come to a stop before _ last desperate attempt to travel on foot from a point 

a spot that looks clean, large enough for the tent, and in Texas, near Galveston, to Montreal There were no 

level enough so that the cots will be comfortable. At paved highways in those days stretching continuously 

a toot from the horn, humanity catapults from the car for hundreds of miles, with gas stations and eating 

on both sides. Tent poles, tent, gasoline stove, cots, places scattered thickly along them. Nor could one 

table, stools, and miscellaneous items are lifted from plan on covering from 150 to 200 miles a day with com- 

their traveling places, and the job of making camp is fort. Auto-camping is, comparatively, exploring de luxe. 

on. At the end of twenty-five minutes, the tent is up To one who can remember when dirt road was the 

with a fly over only kind of 

it; the cots are Ere moe: = ae mea, «vOad we had, ex- 

opened, made |) Oe eae. . EE cept in the busi- 

up, and info =e inn a. | ness districts of 

place; the table ennai : i cities, and who © 

is ready for sup- ee S appreciates what 

per; the meal is 3 it costs in labor 

cooking ; and the and material to 

youngsters, who ff i, Sic aE ; ae. construct a pav- 

have been coop- =a” ie dale lun ame E is ae passa a ed road, there 

ed all day in the [gg ee eer uh sae ee een 4 ge fe fm comes a feeling 

back seat, arc |edit que chen be a an Ce oe eae of wonder and 

roughhous- [ee a ee A Fe i gee ec es almiration as 

in g. Soon after a? eee ee 5 aa muon eee | mile after mile 

supper, we all ere sc dk Eau os pa a ee of hard pave- 

turn in and an- | ee Ae oe ey en eet aod ment rolls under 

other day has |p Oj: SARRMRRRY [sis lis Elie i ge a ad 9 een ane ee him. Only a 

gon down in his- ee great and pros- 

tory: Mount WASHINGTON IN THE WuiITE Mountains or New HampsHire perous country 

. Auto camp- The day in the White Mountains was one of rare enjoyment. The mountains could afford 

~ ing reached the are traversed by good roads and are filled with summer camps and great sum- such road s. 

proportions of a yey hotels. Practically our 

fad in this entire trip 

country during the past summer, and the Van Hagan which took us east to Washington, D. C., thence north 

family were victims of the fad and constituted a part along the seabord to Portland, Maine, thence west to 

of what someone has slightingly designated as “the Burlington, Vermont, thence north to Montreal, and | 

motley throng.” For five weeks and two days we finally, back along the great lakes, was over road that 

followed the road by day and slept in a tent at night, was surfaced with concrete, brick, asphalt, or macadam. 

* covering 3758 miles and passing through 22 states and A few comments upon the surfacing of roads may 

provinces. This is not a record performance by any not be amiss in an engineering publication. None of 

means; we met people who had been out for many the surfacing materials gives promise of standing up 

months and had traveled the length and breadth of the indefinitely under traffic. Concrete pavements are of- 

country. Nor should the most seasoned of auto trav-" ten rough riding, even when new, because of a dishing | 

eler take undue pride in his performances, for they of the slabs of which it is often formed. Old pave- . 

. are trivial when compared with those of the great ex- ments become a network of cracks through which water | 

|
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penetrates. The freezing and expansion of water under through the mountains in good condition. But he 
the pavement heaves it and makes it rough. Only the should start with the good brakes. 
utmost care in filling the cracks with some sort of mas- Driving through the White, the Green, and the Adi- 
tic will prevent this action. Finally, the concrete sur- rondack mountains is not so hard as through the Cum- 
face begins to ravel as a result of frost and traffic, berlands. We carried an aneroid barometer and used 
and soon after that it needs resurfacing. it to read elevations. We reached about 1600 feet in 

Brick roads ride well when the White and the Green Mountains and 2000 feet in 

Peau Wes | they are properly laid and the Adirondacks. . 
oo Si Met) well maintained; if they are An outstanding feature of our trip was the first day 

oat eh y a not properly maintained they in the White mountains. It was a brilliant day in 
ot. ae | are horrible. Bumping over which everything was visible for great distances. We 

Mad “ naga a brick road that has a sur- climbed among the foot hills and up through Craw- 
- ae Ya'R), PA) face like the billowy ocean ford’s notch until we saw Mt. Washington rearing its 
a 3 { isa © ER and is liberally sprinkled 6200 feet among the numerous lesser mounts. I have 
oO a ge with potholes produces feel- seen many mountains and have stood upon the summit 
Me ¥ ah 2) ings of low regard for the of Ixtaccihuatl, in old Mexico, which rises 17,337 cet 
hi Ps] y | road and for the community above sea level. Nevertheless, the White mountains 

Re ( ig Det that is responsible for it. impressed me no less than they did the other members 
"a oy Some states have used of the party, and the day was one of rare enjoyment. 

be i) ee ee) asphalt on a concrete base The mountains are traversed by good gravel roads and 

Pe MS PM for certain stretches of high- are filled with summer camps and great summer hotels. 

ae ean ae Dt P&| way. This makes the smooth- There are plenty of camp sites, some of them provided 
Es ae tre “hae ee est riding surface that there by the forest reserve authorities and some by private 

bea agit ci WSS) isx—while it is very new. Patties. 

L. F. Van HaGan AND But asphalt has an Hnhely EE, Soo Re A ee aa ARATE habit of rolling up into e ee. es: oo 
. wrinkles that try men’s souls, pee es For five weeks we fol- _ 1 the datk col t the pe eo ee ee 

lowed the road by day ang “ie! Gan $0 Of ® ae te aad ee : ee 3 ~ ~ pavement makes it difficult to Sn 23 oo ganar. | and slept in a tent by . . WO OO aed ie ae Sed init see the wrinkles because of Cee ee fe 8 co 
gs the absence of shadows. ok aaa sie 

Again, asphalt will become dried out and brittle so that Ps ee Oe ks Ke ee i 
it breaks up under traffic.. Some of the asphalt roads hia saves eet ar re 
have been repaired with concrete until there is now } 
more concrete than asphalt on them. j 

Gravel roads likewise have their drawbacks. Even i 
under careful maintenance they will become corrugated. 
These corrugations run crossways of the road like the Municipa, Camp at Wasuincron, D. C. 
ridges on a washboard, and rattles a slow-moving car Two hundred cars in camp at one time is not uncom- 
most unpleasantly. They are not particularly notice- WB: 
able, however, if the car is traveling at the average rate Camp Sites are Readily Found 
of speed of cars on that highway. A car so moving . . 5 
will not drop into the spaces between the corrugations. Our central states are thickly sprinkled with free 

camp sites, provided and maintained by the municipality 
Mountain Driving Requires Good Brakes or by some body within the municipality, but through 

The heavy driving through the Cumberland moun- the East such is not the case. Maryland has a number 
tains lies in the hundred mile strech between Union- of state-owned camps provided with good water and 
town, Pa., and Hancock, Md. The maximum elevation good toilet facilities. We found municipal camps at 
is 2900 feet above sea level and the heaviest grades are Washington, D. C., Plymouth, Mass., Salem, Mass., and 
about eight per cent. ‘The grades are long, however, Burlington, Vermont. Elsewhere we took our chances 
and the road winds a good deal. The pavement is of finding a camp when we were ready to stop for the 
excellent and gives good traction. The smell of burn- day. Some times we were able to find a camp site, 
ing brakebands floats up and down the trail at all times, either free or pay, at some filling station or refreshment 
mking the milder balsam odors take a back seat, and stand; other times we looked for an obliging farmer 
as the campers gather around the fires at night, rare who would let us use his field. We always managed to 
tales are told of their brake troubles and the perils find accommodations without much trouble. We did not 
of mountain driving. As a matter of fact, if a driver use school grounds on any occasion. In the early days 
will turn off his ignition and use his engine as a brake of camping, the school grounds were rather a favorite 
in the bad places, he can take a good set of brakes place to stop, but they cannot compare with the present
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day camps. A camp need not be elaborate; the two toms house, that we could stop with any of the farm- 

essentials are water and toilet facilities, but the water ers. “You just stop at La Prairie’ our adviser said, 

must be good and the toilets must be clean. It is not “and get your case of beer—because you can’t get it on 

always possible to find water on school grounds, and, in 

most cases, the outhouses on rural school grounds are z : 
unutterably filthy; they are a danger to the health and ‘| 

lives of the school children who are forced to use them : se 

and a disgrace to the community in which they are bap ea i hs eg 4 aes al | 

found. Apparently neither teachers nor school boards Hy Me tea rns gee ae : 
nor parents pay any attention to that part of the school | pe iF o a ig ilies 1 nat 
equipment. tS ee es } E 

The camp at Washington, D. C., is the biggest one 3 ee Sel . 
we saw. Two hundred cars and seven or eight hundred ie , oN : 

people in camp there at one time is not an uncommon ee Po ae ats 

occurrence. There is city water, showerbaths (cold 4 oe — hae 

water only), a grocery store, tire and gasoline service, Ere as 
and other less essential features. The camp is protected New Vorn Barce Canau. «ar Locxrorr 

—- : - , The Canal, completed in 1918 at a cost of over $1 - 

ae | 000,000, is magnificent but lonely. 

‘ s Sunday—and then ask any of the farmers for permis- 

ae : Sipe | sion to camp.” We passed up the first part of his ad- 

ee 1" co - oe vice and instructions and tried the second, but we had 
eer oo edt.) |: oe Bago as Srenee : difficulty in finding a farmer who could speak English. 

oe eee eT ames At Montreal we crossed the St. Lawrence river on 

i i eee" = s ; Riis the great Victoria bridge. It accommodates railway 

nes Bo AAO Se Cra: trains, highway traffic, and pedestrians, and is a mile 

Store Soe ar “= and three-tenths long according to my speedometer. 
3 Boe ll ee The Passing of the Interurban 

ae ee The abandoned farm is not conspicuous throughout 
GRADE SEPARATION IN LEVEL TERRAIN the East, but abandoned electric interurban lines are. 

An electric interurban line crosses a steam railway on Mile after mile of half-covered track and rotting poles 

a long and expensive structure. tell the tragedy of the trolley. During the early years of 

so that it is possible to leave the tent and other bulky a a Se eee a 

equipment and visit places of interest. Its location is |’ : oe ees aes ihe 
so close to the places that a visitor wants to see that it ees ae 
is very convenient. The only drawback is the lack of "ag Rie 

shade which makes the camp almost unbearable on a o : rs es 

hot day. — cali asa perk laa ext 
So far as I know, Washington is the only big city  |ppieoes i leat Se y 

that has made it convenient for campers to see the pe se en \e> , es 

place. A visitor to other cities must plan to find a jaya Pues Bie CQ. camry 

camp from ten to twenty miles away and do a good /@tageMseammieginme comes _ 
deal of extra traveling, or else go to a hotel and put ee a pee ee eid 

the car in a garage. The result is that the big cities f 
are avoided or receive only brief attention. Washing- 
ton was the only city where we spent more than one _ Tue Enp or Paur Reverr’s Ripe . 
day; there we spent six days. Two miles west of Lexington, Paul Revere and his 

Canada has not established municipal camps, but this two companions met a British Patrol and Revere was 

year there is a new pay camp at Niagara Falls on the captured. He was taken back to Lexington next morn- 

Canadian side that commands a fine view of the falls. ig and released. 
A spot only a few feet from our tent gave us a sight this century a network of electric lines began to spread 

of the American falls with the floodlights on _ itself over the eastern states, and for a time the pros- 

them at night,—a sight not soon to be forgotten. At pects of those lines looked rosy. They offered strong 

Montreal we camped in a farmyard, about seven miles competition for the steam roads for certain classes of 

from the city, over a Sunday. The man of the family traffic. Then the motor truck and the motor bus came 

spoke fair English, but his wife and children spoke and the expansion of the electric interurban was 
only French. We had been told at the Canadian Cus- (Concluded on Page 18)
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FACULTY CHANGES and has been teaching in the chemical department ever 
since. 

Hy E. B, Sunacske E. H. Hartwig of the chemical engineering depart- 
New Members of Faculty: ment has resigned to take employment with the Stand- 

J. W. McNaul, instructor in machine design, received ard Oil Co. at Lawrenceville, Illinois. 
his B. S. degree in mechanical engineering at Boston W. C. Mackey, former instructor in drawing, has 
Tech. in 1921. Mr. McNaul has taught. applied me- resigned to take up sales engineering with a Pittsburgh 
chanics at the University of Nebraska for two years Company. Mr. Mackey received his B. S. degree in 
and has also attended the Montana State School of chemical engineering at Wisconsin in 1917. He has 
Mines. He has worked eight years in the machinist been an instructor in the drawing department for three 
trade,—serving his four years apprenticeship at the Ana- years. 

conda Copper Mining Co. at Butte, Montana. D. F. Mc Connell, an insrtuctor in the electrical de- 

Hugo L. Rusch has been appointed instructor in the partment, is going to the General Electric Company 
electrical laboratory. Mr. Rusch was treasurer of the at Schenectady, New York. He had taught at the 
senior class in 1923. He was also business manager o/ University for two years. 
The Wisconsin Engineer in addition to an active parti- Prof. H. M. Crothers of the electrical engineering 
cipation in several societies, Mr. Rusch has received a department is going back to his Alma Mater, South 
fellowship. Dakota, to be the head of the electrical engineering 

N. E. French, a graduate of the class of ’23, will department there. Mr. Crothers has been one of the 
be an instructor in the electrical laboratories this year. leading men in the electrical department at Wisconsin 
Mr. French is relieving Mr, Van Hagan, the former for a number of years. He had charge of the advanced 
faculty advisor of The Wisconsin Engineer, of his R. O. T. C. Signal Corps work. 
duties in connection with the magazine. J. M. Mc Coy, former assistant in the T. E. depart- 

L. C. Larson will also be an instructor in the elec- ment, is going to continue his undergraduate work in 
trical laboratories. Mr. Larson received his A. B. the civil engineering department this year. Mr. Mc 
degree from the University of Minnesota. Coy, known to all civils as just plain “Mac”, says that 

D. W. Nelson has been appointed an instructor in he is “through” with teaching for all time. 
the steam and gas laboratory. He received his B. S. E. S. Cooper, an instructor in drawing and descrip- 
degree in 1920 and his M. A. degree in 1921. Both tive geometry, has left to take a position with the 
degrees were received at the University of Wisconsin. Gisholt Machine Co. 

IE. D. Coleman, a new instructor in chemical engi- C. D. Lehman, instructor in pattern making, has 
neering, received his B. S. degree in chemical engineer- been appointed head of the School for Dependent 
ing at Wisconsin two years ago. Children at Sparta, Wisconsin. 

W. T. Enor, also a new instructor in chemical engi- W. L. Dabney, the superintendent of the engineer- 
neering, was graduated from the University of Wis- ing shops, has been obliged to take a leave of absence 
consin in 1923. because of his failing health. Mr. Dabney is in Lexing- 

Carl Buckner has received a fellowship and will be ton, Va. at the present time. 
an instructor in the department of mining engineering C. A. Willson, an instructor in structural engineer- 
this year. ing, has left to take a position in the State Architect’s 

Rufus S. Phillips, a graduate of Wisconsin last year, _ office. 
is a new instructor in the mechanics department. R. O. Ruble, an instructor in hydraulic engineering, 

H. Glaettli is a new instructor in the mechanics de- is taking a position with the Hasken Co. at Kansas | 
partment. Mr, Glaettli received his B. S. degree in City. 
civil engineering at Wisconsin in 1919. M. A. Giles, an instructor in mechanics, has left the 

T. M. Niles, a graduate in 1923, is a new instructor university to work in the patent office at Washington. 
in hydraulic engineering. Mr. Niles is taking the posi- He is also going to study law. 
tion that was left vacant by Mr. Ruble. G. H. Head, an instructor in mechanics, has taken a 

Members of the Faculty who are leaving: Hanniot "wien the Gas and Electric Co. at Kenosha, 
Wisconsin. : 

L. G. Miller, a professor in the department of ma- R. H. Raube, a former instructor in pattern making, 
chine design for three and one-half years, has resigned fas resigned his position in that department. 
his position at Wisconsin to become the Dean of the Arthur H. Anderson, formerly a professor in the 
College of Engineering at Des Moines. Mr. Miller was steam and gas department, died at his home last sum- 
graduated from Highland Park and later took graduate mer following a long illness. 
work at Boston Tech. . 

E. D. Fahlberg, a professor in the chemical engineer- Faculty Promotions: 
ing department, was granted a leave of absence to Benjamin Speith, an instructor in the steam and gas 
study abroad at the University of Upsala, Sweden. department, is advanced to the rank of assistant profes- 
Prof. Fahlberg was graduated from Wisconsin in 1918 (Concluded on Page 16)
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RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN STEAM ENGINEERING 

By Gustus L. Larson, 

Professor of Steam and Gas Engineering 

General The Tendency Toward Higher Pressures 

The past year has seen very marked advances in the There are now operating in this country six large 

art of steam engineering. The continued increase in stations using steam pressures of 275 to 300 pounds 

the cost of coal has resulted in changes in power plant and 8 large stations using steam pressures of 300 to 

design which would have been considered radical and 350 pounds. Eleven of these stations are using steam 

impossible five years ago. Higher coal cost has de- temperatures ranging from 640° to 700° Fahrenheit. 

manded higher efficiencies and to get higher efficiencies A pressure of 400 pounds is being used in the new 

it has been necessary to go to higher steam pressures central station of the Public Service Company of 

and temperatures, and to larger generating units. Northern Illinois at Waukegan, and a steam pressure | 

The advances in the generation of electrical power by of 550 pounds is being used at the Philadelphia plant 

steam can probably be best pictured by a study of the of the Ohio Power Company. It is rumored that the 

development of one particular Company from its early Chicago Commonwealth Edison Company has just en- 

beginning up to the present time. The company chosen tered an order for a 3000 Kilowatt turbine to operate 

for this illustration is the Commonwealth Edison Com- on an initial steam pressure of 1200 pounds per square 

pany of Chicago, and the following table will show inch. This turbine, when completed will be installed in | 

clearly the trend of development in larger generating the Calumet Station at Chicago and will exhaust into 

stations during the past 40 years. the main steam headers of that station. This steam | 

Development of Unit Size, Steam Pressure and Coal header carries a steam pressure of 325 pounds. 

Economy in. Chicago Edison Stations Larger Steam Generating Stations 

or With the increased demands for power and larger 

NAME OF STATION GENERATING steam COAL USED generating units, have come power stations of very 

we ction) UNITS IN PRESSURE ary youn | ei ity. Agai ing the Chicago Edison sta- 
Installation) gowns warr Hour large capacity. Again using the go ; 

Adams St. (882)... ~«2480°°©861%5~C~CS«S«~‘ SS tions for illustrations, we have the Northwest station 

Wabash Ave. ____---- 200 425 12 with a rated capacity of 165,000 Kilowatts, the Calu- 

800 met stations with 200,000 Kilowatts rated capacity and 

Harrison St. -------- 3500 175 6 the Fisk Street station with 230,000 Kilowatts. 

. 5000* The new Crawford Avenue station will have a rat- ) 
Fisk St. (1902) ------ 30000} 200 2.75 to 2 : : é 5 eqs : 

20000 ing of 400,000 Kilowatts with the possibility that it 

Northwest _...------- 35000 250 2 will eventually develop 600,000 Kilowatts or more. 

Joliet wai.-u-------- 10000 300 18 The present plans call for ten steam turbine generating 

oe. oe Ee 35000 825 1.8 units in this station. The first two units will generate 

peicrreatriniie pal ecae0 i Lt 90,000 to 95,000 kilowatts, one being a Parsots turbine 

_construction) ------ 50000 OF from England and the other a Westinghouse machine. 

| ~ + Original. | The steam pressure in this station is to be 600 pounds 

+ Later. per square inch. 

+ Expected. Stcam Turbine Developments 

The early improvements in coal economy above illus- Steam turbines have undergone a gradual improve- 

trated were effected by the use of condensers and high- ment during the past year. There was no great change 

er vacuums at the exhaust end of the power units, and 1 the design of the turbine as a whole but important 

later by the use of higher initial pressure, larger power improvements were made in the details of blading 

units, and by great improvements in furnaces and stok- and exhaust passages. Large turbine driven blowers 

ers. Combining loads of different characters so that WCTe built to run at a speed of 10,000 revolutions per 

the units could run almost continuously at their most minute, The year, 1922 brought forth the first 60,000 

economical load also affected a lowering of coal con- kilowatt turbine built with a single cylinder. | The 60,- 

sumption. 000 kilowatt turbines have been built in previous years 

' : ‘ but they have been of the two or three cylinder types. 
To produce the vacuums required in modern steam 

generating stations, enormous quantities of water must Steam Engine Developments 

be pumped through the condensers. From 400 to 450 Several years ago it was predicted that the advent 

tons of water must be pumped through the condensers of the steam turbine would cause the steam engine to 

for every ton of coal used in the plant. The Common- disappear from the power field. While it is probably 

wealth Edison Company of Chicago pumps more water true that the steam engine will never again be used 

through its condensers than the City of Chicago uses in large central stations, there has been a revival of 

for all purposes. interest in it along certain lines. The record of sales 
| 

|
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of Uniflow Engines reveals that this unit is rapidly the underfed or the chain grate type. Chain grate 
gaining favor in industrial plants. It is especially stokers as wide as 30 feet are being built. A Riley 
adopted to steel mill work on account of its uniform underfed stoker having 470 square feet of grate area 
economy on loads of wide variation. ‘The year 1922 has just been installed at the Delroy station in Detroit. 
saw the installation of a 25,000 horse power uniflow With forced draft stokers it is becoming standard 
engine at one of the large steel mills. This engine practice to operate boilers at 200% normal rating con- 
has proven itself a very economical unit under all con- tinuously, and at 300% normal rating for short periods 
ditions. during peak loads. 

During the past year the Allis Chalmers Company Furnace designs are being standardized; from 2 to 3 
built a 4200 Horse Power twin tandem compound cor- pounds of coal are to be burned per cubic foot of 
lis engine for electrical generation showing that the furnace volume and in the case of powdered fuel this 
steam engine has not entirely lost favor in this field. amount is to be burned in practically twice the volume. 

Boiler Development In the Locomotive Field 
Boilers, naturally, have had to keep pace with the The present steam locomotive is very wasteful and 

turbines in the development of higher pressures and if the price of coal continues to rise we can look for 
larger sizes. The Marysville station of the Detroit some drastic changes in this field. The Diesel engine 
Idison Company recently installed the largest boilers driven locomotive is now used on the Prussian state 
ever built. These units have a rating of approximately Railways and is being advocated for the American 
3000 horse power each. The larger stations are beginn- railroads. The Diesel locomotive is very economical 
ing to standardize on boilers with ratings between 1400 when running, and, in contrast to the steam locomotive, 
and 1900 horsepower. it is not eating up fuel when standing idle. As is the 

In these days of high pressure boilers, considerable case with all internal combustion engines, it has no 
difficulty has been experienced in keeping the inside torque at zero speed and some gear shifting arrange- 
surface of these heated boilers steadily in contact with ment will be necessary. Probably a hydraulic clutch 
the water. The steam bubbles tend to linger near the will be used in the larger units, and an engine-genera- 
walls, thus displacing the water and causing an increase tor-motor combination for locomotives on branch lines. 
in the resistance to heat flow. Some high authorities predict that in the future the 

To overcome this difficulty, J. V. Blonquist, a Swed- larger railroad systems will use the Diesel in prefer- 
ish TEngineer has designed and built a boiler with ence to the steam locomotive. 
rapidly revolving tubes. In this boiler the water is The turbine driven locomotive has also received some 
pressed against the tube walls by centrifugal force, attention in recent years. It’s use has been attempted 
which forces the steam bubbles from the walls to the in England, Switzerland and Sweden. The turbine on 
open space in the center of the tube from which the the Swiss locomotive ran at 8000 revolutions per 
steam passes out through a central tube of small diam- minute, the high speed being necessary to get the 
eter. The diameter of the rotating tubes is made as power required in the limited space between the rails. 
large as the pressure will permit without requiring The Ljungstrom turbine in Sweden has made the great- 
an excessive wall thickness. The rotating tubes are est advance in railroad work. The coal consumption 
made so that they can expand freely without strain. of this machine seems to be about one half that of the 
An evaporation as high as 60 to 100 pounds of water reciprocating engine driven locomotive. However, it 
per square foot of heating surface has been obtained is too early to draw any conclusions. 
in this way. This allows a very compact construction. Use of Powdered Coal 
The rotating tubes have a diameter of 1 foot and a The Lakeside station in Milwaukee is the largest 

wall thickness of 34’” and they rotate at 330 revolu- central station burning powdered coal exclusively. This 
tions per minute. The stuffing boxes at the ends of the — station at present has a capacity of 40,000 kilowatts 
tubes are under oil pressure. The water layer in the and is designed for an ultimate capacity of 200,000 
tubes varies from 114” to 2” depending on the load. kilowatts. The Lakeside station now claims the 
‘The thickness of this water layer is automatically con- highest. overall thermal efficiency of any central sta- 
trolled. tion in the world but no figures have been given out 

This unique boiler has been in continuous service, on the actual cost per kilowatt delivered at the switch- 
developing a steam pressure of goo pounds per square board. 
inch, since December 1921 with entirely satisfactory Powdered coal is being considered by many plants, 

results. typical examples being the River Rouge Plant of the 
Furnaces and Stokers Ford Motor Co. and the Rochester Gas & Electric Co. 

Improvements in the design of furnaces and stokers Use of Oil as Boiler Fuel 
have had a great deal to do with the better economies The use of oil as boiler fuel is rapidly increasing. 
which are being obtained in our power stations. Almost Of the hundreds adopting fuel oil, the Amoskeog Man- 
all of our large central stations and many of our ufacturing Co. of Manchester, New Hampshire is a 
smaller ones are adopting forced draft stokers of either (Concluded on Page 18)
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WHAT THE CLASS OF 1923 IS DOING 

By W. E. OuwENEEL 

The members of the Class of ’23 are actively engaged in their respective professional fields. A glance at the list of 

the members of the class with their present locations and occupations shows two things. First, it shows the wide distri- 
bution of its members overall of the United States, and some in foreign countries. Second, it shows that almost 

without exception they are engaged in the technical work for which they prepared themselves while at Wisconsin. Let- 

ters from them show that they take an active interest in what is being done at Wisconsin. 

CHEMICALS Roberts, John W., is a sales and service man with Court- 

Becker, Lloyd G., is with the Wisconsin Gas and Electric ney & Gregg Co., distributors of Oil-O-Matic heating sys- 
Co., at Racine. He is living at the Racine “Y”. His box tems. His home address is 708 Marshall St., Milwaukee, 

number is 324. Wis. 
Bittner, Victor F., is an engineer in the street department Robertson, M. R., is with the Wyandotte plant of the 

of the western district of the People’s Gas, Light and Coke Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing Co., at Wyandotte, Mich. 
Co., of Chicago. His address is 2129 West Washington Rundorff, Robert L., has been awarded the Wisconsin Gas 
Blvd., Chicago, Il. Association Fellowship at Wisconsin. 

Bogumill, T. R., is with the coke department of the Wis- Schmidt, C. L., is with the Sinclair Refining Co. at East 

consin Steel Co. He says he enjoys the work very much Chicago. His exact address is not known. 
and may be reached at 7950 South Shore Drive, Chicago, Tesch, George W., is with the Wisconsin Valley Electric 
Tl. Co. at Wausau, Wis. 

Coleman, E. D., is instructing in the Chemical Engineer- Tesch, Willard J., spent the summer as cadet enginver 
ing department at Wisconsin. with the Wm. Baehr Organization but is now with the St. 

Edwards, David H., is taking the training course at the Cloud Public Service Co, at St. Cloud, Minn. 
Western Electric Co. in Chicago, His address is 3210 Ar- Trueblood, Wilson D., is with the Short Electrical Co., 
lington St., Chicago, Ill. at Penn Yan, N. Y. 

Ellis, A. R., is with the Kimberly-Clark Co. at Neenah, Votteler, Theodore, is a research fellow at the American 
Wis. Institute of Baking and lives at 1185 Fullerton Ave., Chi- 

Ennor, W. T., is instructing in Chemical Engineering at #89 Ill. 
Wisconsin. Watson, Kenneth M., has been awarded a University Fel- 

Fanning, W. M., is with the Consolidated Gas Co. of N. J. lowship in Chemical Engineering at Wilsconsin. 
His address is care of Consolidated Gas Co. of N. J., Long The present addresses of the following Chemicals are not 

Branch, N. J. defiintely known, the addresses given being the best avail- 

Gerhauser, John P., is employed as an industrial engineer able: | 

with the Wisconsin Public Service Corporation. His present Ames, Kenneth S., Kenosha, Wis. 
address is 805 Doty St., Green Bay, Wis. Class, Charles L., 38 Vernon Terrace, East Orange, N. J. 

Golley, Frank B., is helping to make better Dodge cars. Hotaling, E, C., Fond du Lac, Wis. 

He is in Detroit but his exact address is not known. Howland, G. G., 2712 State St., Butte, Mont. 
Hanks, W. V., is at M. I. T. taking the advance course in Krenz, A. S., Jefferson, Wis. | 

Chemical Engineering Practice. Lewis, R. B., 2715 Garrison Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 

Hansen, M. E., is a cadet engineer with the Wm. A. McGraw, E. A., Lake Geneva, Wis. . . 
Baehr organization. His address is 2129 West Washington Moorhead, J. K., 2120 Fremont Ave. S., Minneapolis, 
Blvd., Chicago, Ill. Minn. . , 

Hentzen, Herbert, writes as follows: “I am working in Morey, Howard, Plainfield, Wis. . | 
the Chicago Varnish Works and am well satisfied. This is a Nixon, Cleveland F., 1319 Quincy Ave., Racine, Wis. 
Du Pont outfit and a large place. They have promised to Spielman, H. J., 515 North Prospect St., Park Ridge, Ill. 

| move me around so as to learn the business. It is very Tobin, H. H., Mellen, Wis. 
dirty work but I guess it must be expected.” His address CIVILS 

is 5423 Kenmore Ave., Chicago, Ill. Ahrens, Benjamin F., is with the Sewerage Commission 

Hotaling, E. C., is with the Wm. H. Baehr organization at Milwaukee. He says his work changes almost daily and 

at Chicago. that he has had several interesting underground jobs this 

Kaasa, Orin G., is in the experimental department of the summer. 

Sinclair Refining Co., and lives at 240 Cleveland Ave., Whit- Bruden, Clifford O., is with the Wallace & Tiernan Co., 

ing, Ind. manufactureres of chlorine control apparatus. His address 

Kitchen, H. D., is an assistant in the Development Lab- is care of Wallace & Tiernan Co., 180 N. Market St. Chi- 

oratory of the National Carbon Co. His address is 1505 cago, Ill. . 

Alameda Ave., Lakewood, Ohio. Bumer, Frank, is a draftsman with the American Bridge 

Klaus, Gus, is with the Northern Paper Mills at Green Co., at Gary, Ind. 

Bay. His home address is 518 Pine St., Green Bay, Wis. Dunn, Clark A., is an engineer with the Highway Com- 
Kubosch, Frank, is with American Tar Products Co., at mission. His address is Pierre, S. D. 

Carrolville. At present he is working in the still-room. Engler, H. F., is teaching at Carroll College. 

His home address is 1390 10th St., Milwaukee, Wis. Fensel, Alden C., was assistant engineer for the Harbor 

Merriman, Chas. R., is with the Richardson Co. of Lock- Commission at Milwaukee this summer but is now studying 

land, Ohio, manufacturers of paper products. city management at the National Institute of City Man- | 

Millington, F. M., is with the Wisconsin Public Service agement at New York City. He may be reached at 249 | 

Corporation at Sheboygan. His address is 717 N. 7th St. Broadway. ' 

Sheboygan, Wis. Garrity, Leo V., is an inspector for the Milwaukee Sewer- 

Pfleger, Walter E., is a chemist with the Milwaukee Coke age Commission. 
and Gas Co. His home address is 292—21st St., Milwaukee, Giuli, Thomas, is with the Government Engineer at Mil- 

Wis. waukee, and lives at 2205 Chestnut St.
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Green, Sherman B., is a field engineer for the Pitometer Villatuya, R. P., is with Mead & Seastone. His home ad- 

Co. of New York City. His present address is 3637 Wyan- dress is care of Pedro Villatuya, Luisiana, Laguna, P. I. 

dotte, Kansas City, Mo. Walden, Donald O., is an inspector with the Milwaukee 

Greenman, Ralph M., is an engineer with the American Sewerage Commission, 
Telephone & Telegraph Co., and lives at 311 W. Washing- Zander, Karl L., is with the city engineer at Kenosha, 

ton St., Chicago, Ill. and gives his address as P. O. Box 151. 

Henrichson, Knut, is with the N. Y. Central and is at Zander, A. S., is practicing engineering at Manitowoc, 

present working on plans for the new Union Station at Wis. 

Chicago. His address is 3868 Sterling Place, Brooklyn, N. Y. The present location of the following Civils is not defin- 

Hoffman, LaVerne M., is with the University Extension itely known by THE ENGINEER, the addresses given being 
Division at Madison. the best available: 

Johnson, James W., is with the Corrugated Bar Co. at Christopherson, Fritz, Grantsburg, Wis. 
17 Battery Place, New York City. Connolly, Robert, 414 LaFayette Ave., Racine, Wis. 

King, T. R., is touring the country by auto for a year. Engler, Hugo F., Waukesha, Wis. 
Loverud, Earl K., is with the contracting department, Minear, Virgil L., American Falls, Idaho. 

Motor Truck Division, Stoughton Wagon Co. Stoughton, Price, Elmer E., 416 3rd St., McComb, Mississippi. 
Wis. . Vilberg, Clarence, Mt. Horeb, Wisconsin. 

Mabry, Armon E., planned on entering Harvard Law Wicker, K. R., Stratford, Wis. 
School this fall. 

Mackie, J. Everett, is in Long Beach, Califorma, doing . : BEECTRICALS . + 

engineering work. His California address is not definitely ae ~ 2 * Wee a Engineering Dept. of 
snown, but his home address is 710 Elmore St., Green Bay, Aiken, Howard Hi, ié Workine ‘for thd Madivon. Gas & 

Maiers, Jos. A., is an inspector with the Milwaukee Sew- Electric Co. : . 
erage Commission and lives at 705 Cass St., Milwaukee. Barenscher, Paul J. is a graduate student in E. E. at 

Mariategui, C. Benjamin, has returned to Peru. His ad- Wisconsin and lives at 548 State St., Madison, Wis: dress is Chota 259, Lima, Peru, S. A. Betzer, Cecil E., is employed by the Wisconsin Gas & 

Marks, I. Edward, is a draftsman on work connected with Electric Co., and may be reached at 729 Quinton St., Ken- 
the Jones Island Sewerage Plant at Milwaukee. osha, Wis. 3 ‘, 

Meyers, E. C., is an inspector on a waterworks develop- Bohman, Robert B., is working for Folwell-Ahiskog Co. ment and six mile pipe line for the Beard Engineering Co. engineers and constructors. His residence address is 5727 

His address is 210 Barr Ave., Jerseyville, Il. Dorchester Ave., Chicago, I. . . . 

Muegge, Oswald J., is Assistant Sanitary Engineer for the Brown, Theron A. is working with Aiken for the Madison 

State Board of Health. His address is 109 W. Johnson St., Gas & Electric Co. and may be reached at 1036 Emerald 
Madison Wis. St., Madison, Wis. 

Niles, Thomas M., is an instructor in Hydraulic Engineer- _Bryn, Harold B., is with the University Extension Di- 
ing at Wisconsin. vision in Madison. . ; _ 

Noran, John E., is with the Structural Dept. of the Long Cafferty, Neil G., is with the Illinois Light & Power Co. 

Line Div. of the A. T. & T. Co. His address is 311 W. 2+ Hillsboro, Ill. _ . 
Washington St., Chicago, Ill. Clark, Robert A., Jr., is with the American Telephone & 

Powell, Robert B., is with the Dixie Construction Com- Telegraph Co. in Chicago. His address is Hotel Strand, 

pany of Birmingham, Ala., constructing a transmission line 3rd and Cottage Grove, Chicago, Ill. ; 
from Muscle Shoals to Sheffield Als. Dohr, Ira R., is a Junior Engineer with the Alcona de- 

Rabbitt, Ora C., is a draftsman for the American Bridge velopment of the Consumers Power Co., and is stationed at 
Co. of Gary, Ind. Bamfield, Alcona Co., Mich. J 

Rabuck, Arthur J., is Assistant Civil Engineer with the Eddy, Robert W., is Assistant Transmission Tester with 
City Planning Survey, Board of Public Land Commission- the Wisconsin Telephone Co. in Madison. His home address 
ers, Milwaukee, Wis. is 2014 Madison St., Madison, Wis. 

Russell, Cecil R., is taking graduate work in Hydraulic. Gildersleeve, T. S., has a position as Designing Engineer 
Engineering at Wisconsin. in the Transmission and Distribution Dep’t of the Philadel- 

Schmidt, Lewis A., is working on the Dix River Project phia Electric Co. His mail address is 301 East Irving Ave., 

at Burgin, Ky. He gives no other address. Merchantville, N. J. 
Shaw, Ralph, spent the summer with W. G. Kirchoffer of Guenther, Felix G. H., reports that he is an operator at 

Madison and is doing graduate work in hydraulics at Wis- the Grace station of the Utah Power & Light Co. and is 
consin this semester. stationed at Grace, Idaho. 

Spetz, Ralph, is a building inspector with T. M. E. R. Herrick, Neal D., is taking a course with the General 
and L. Co. and may be reached at 867—11th St., Milwaukee. Electric Co. at their Lynn plant. His address is 81 Park 

Steinmetz, G. P., is with the Water Power Division Wis- St., Lynn, Mass. 
consin Railway Commission, and lives at 438 N. Frances Hyer, Frank P., is taking the Cadet Course with the Penn 
St., Madison, Wis. Power Co. He lives at 14 Wood St., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Tschudy, Lionel Carl, is with the Richardson Construc- Johnson, Royce E., is finishing his course. 
tion Co. at Esperanza, Sonora, Mexico. He says, “I have Kersten, H. J., is a graduate student in E. E. at Wiscon- 
been in this country since leaving Madison. The company sin. His address is 207 West Washington Ave., Madison, 
is going to build a town called Cajeme. About three kilo- Wis. 
meters from this town site we are now building a winter Kingston, Lyle H., is at home, 1632 Logan Ave., Marin- 
resort. This resort will have a large lake, about 200 acres ette, Wis. 

in area in the center. There will be a dike around it and Klann, Alvin R., is with the Allis-Chalmers Co. and lives 
a walk and drive on top of it. My work varies which makes at 2816 Chestnut St., Milwaukee, Wis. 
it all the more interesting; some days I am out in the Klak, John J., is employed in the Valuation Dep’t of the 
field, and other days I am figuring contracts, estimates, or Wisconsin Telephone Co. at Milwaukee. 
drafting.” Krueger, R. A., is doing central station work for the Wis-
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consin Valley Electric Co., and writes that “here is one Ellison, F. J., is in the Production Dep’t of the Packard 

who is anxiously waiting for your October issue’. His Motor Co. at Detroit, Mich. 

present address is 308 Poplar St., Wausau, Wis. Frost, M. C., is doing engineering work for the Frost 

Larson, Noble G., is with the Edison Commonwealth Co. Manufacturing Co. at Kenosha, Wis. 

at Chicago. Greenberger, E. B., is with the Hibbard Refrigerating 

Lotter, Joseph C., expects to remain at home for the Co. at Cleveland, Ohio. 

next year because of the death of his father. He lives at Gross, G. H., is an appraisal engineer with Coats & 

Seymour, Wis. Burchard Co. appraisal engineers, at 21 West Elm St., 

Mansfield, Carroll G., is mith the Research Laboratory of Chicago, Ill. 
the General Electric Co. and lives at N. Ferry St. Schenec- Johnson, Lloyd M., is with the Chicago Sanitary Drain- 

tady, N. Y. : . age District. His mail address is 700 Karpen Bldg., Chi- 

Neumann, A. G., is with the Milwaukee Electric Railway cago, Il. 
& Light Co. and is employed as Junior Research Engineer. Joys, John E., is an Assistant Testing Engineer at the 
His address is 1616 Wells St., Milwaukee, Wis. Shortly Lakeside Plant of The Milwaukee Electric Railway & Light 

after graduation he married Ellen Carter of Seymour, Wis. Co. His home is at 1303 Lake Drive, Milwaukee, Wis. 
Nolte, Frederick W., is a cadet with the West Penn Liebert, Eugene G., is an engineer with the Vilter Mfg. 

Power Co. His address is Box 678, Wierton, W. Va. Co. He lives at 680 Holton St., Milwaukee, Wis. 
Peterson, Lynnford, is in El Paso, Texas. McArthur, D. A., is an engineer in the construction de- 

Pfeiffer, M. L, is finishing his course at the University. partment of Gary Tube Co. and lives at 674 Harrison Ave., 

Potts, J. Arlington, and Hoelz, A. N., are with the Distri- Gary, Ind. | 

bution Dep’t of The Milwaukee Electric Railway & Light Mitchell, Norman M., is a Junior Industrial Engineer 
Co. Hoelz lives at 634 Walker St., and Potts at the Y. M. with Arthur Anderson & Co., 1101 Majestic Bldg., Mil- 

C. A., 143 4th St., Milwaukee. waukee, Wis. | 

Rasmussen, Clarence E., may be reached care of the Pabst Nelson, Carl 0., is with the Worthington Pump & Ma- 
Corporation, Milwaukee, Wis., where he is employed as a  chinery Corporation at Cudahy, Wis. 

Production Engineer. Nerad, Anthony J., is with the General Electric Co. at 

Richmond, Laurence P., is testing radio apparatus for the Schenectady, N. Y. 
General Electric Co. His address is 2 Vedder St., Schenec- Ostrander, S. B., is with the Wisconsin Public Service Co. 

tady, N. Y. at Green Bay and is employed as assistant to the Chief 

Rufsvold, Arnold S., and Clark, Lemore W., are taking Engineer and Load Dispatcher. His address is 333 So. 

the training course with the Westinghouse Mfg. & Electric Madison St., Green Bay, Wis. 
Co. Both may be reached at 7936 Susquehanna Ave., Pitts- Palechek, Walter R., is with the Armstrong Cork & In- 
burgh, Pa. sulation Co. at Chicago. 

Rusch, Hugo L., and French, Newell E., are instructing Phillips, Rufus J., is instructing in the Mechanics De- 

in E. E. at Wisconsin. Rusch spent the summer in the partment at Wisconsin. 
Motor Engineering Office and on the Testing Floor of the Porth, Walter, is a Steel Inspector with the A. O. Smith 
Westinghouse Co. at Pittsburgh. Corp. His home address is 3016 State St., Milwaukee, Wis. 

Smart, John W., is with the sales office of the Electric Raube, R. H., is with the General Electric Co. at Schen- 

Storage Battery Co., Marquette Bldg., Chicago, Ill. ectady, N. Y. 
Steffen, Milton C., is with the Sewerage Commission at Reichelt, Lester O., is with the Western Electric Co. at 

Milwaukee. His address is 733 3d St., Milwaukee, Wis. Chicago. 

Strock, Reeve O., is an operator in the broadcasting sta- Rietow, Lincoln A., is employed as an engineer with the 

tion WGY. He is at present also working on the develop- Western States Gas & Electric Co. He is doing inventory 

| ment of the Condenser Microphone. Last June he married Work at present at Stockton and lives at the Y. M. C. A. 

Catherine Barnhizer of Polo, Ill. His address is 820 State Riggs, B. J., is with the Burgess Battery Co. at Madison. 

| St., Schenectady, N. Y. p 

Torino, Fernando Sala is doing railway and hydro-elec- 

tric work in South America. He lives in Buenos Aires, f 

Argentine Republic, S. A. PR ih 

Traiser, Louis M., says he is a motorman on the Chicago == — Ht 

Surface lines. He lives at 3843 West End Ave., Chicago, S = aan == _ 

Nl. se QR E = 

The present locotions of the following Electricals is not ses 4 Zz] ~ a 

known, the addresses given being the best available: ids Ba a Z 

Colony, Martin P., Evansville, Wis. WD é 

Edwards, Max H., Toledo, Ohio. By Ne 

Hill, George A., Baraboo, Wis. Z CE es ——— pss 
Koerner, Edwin O., 1321 Maryland Ave., Sheboygan, Wis. Lj Cr &B) | 

Wu, Wei Chou, care of Chan-Tze, Sianfi, Shensi, China. Wuen Dreams Come TRUE 

MECHANICALS Schmidt, Chester J., is with the Vilter Mfg. Co. at Mil- 
Ahern, Thomas L., is in the heating and ventilating busi- waukee. 

ness with his father. His home address is 157 6th St., Senger, Werner I., is holding a fellowship at Yale Uni- 

Fond du Lac, Wis. versity. He lives at 399 Elm St., New Haven, Conn. 

Brandau, E. R., is a sales engineer with the American Slezak, John, is with the Western Electric Co. at Chi- 

Radiator Co., and lives at 884 48th St., Milwaukee, Wis. cago. 

Carson, Wm. H., Jr., is with the Western Electric Co. Silver, C. Eugene, is with the Sivyer Electric Steel Cast- 

at Chicago. ing Co. at Milwaukee. He is taking the training course in 

Dieterle, J. H., is working on construction work for the the plant and says he gets much interesting variety and 

Allis-Chalmers Co. on the Jones Island project at Milwau- experience. 

kee. (Concluded on Page 20)
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THE DEAN’S WELCOME 
To the engineering students, new and old, we extend our greeting at the opening of another year. It is our 

wish that you will find it a profitable and happy one. Most “old grads” will agree that the years spent in 
college, if accompanied by a reasonable degree of success, are among the happiest of one’s life. But to se- 
cure the satisfaction which they should bring and compensation for the time and money expended, requires 
study and conscientious effort in the performance of the work of the day. No satisfaction or worth-while 
training ever came of work done in a shiftless, halfhearted way. The engineer occupies an important place in 
modern society,—one which requires not only ability of mind, but, above all things, intégrity of character. Uni- 
versity life offers you a fine opportunity to develop your ability in such directions as will enable you to enter 
the engineering profession with good prospects of success. The young man who progresses most rapidly as an 
engineer is the one who has the technical ability plus industry, plus honesty, plus tolerance, plus agreeableness, 
plus a sound body; in other words, brain plus character. All these things can be cultivated in your years at 
the University, each individual according to his capacity, but it is up to you to determine the degree of suc- 
cess you will achieve. The University offers the opportunity; the work is yours to do. We wish you a suc- 
cessful year. F. E. Turneavre. 

Among the qualitics possessed by all sucessful men, Professor Van Hagan’s resignation at a meeting June 
(wo, at least, are universal: The first is a retentive and 14, 1923. Newell E. French, E. E. ’23, an instructor 
discriminating memory; the second is a capacity for in the electrical engineering department, was elected to 
prolonged application to arduous work. fill the vacancy. 

James T. Ryan. ee 
Se “In leadership of all kinds, one good man is more 

Old friends of the Wiscon- valuable than any number of mediocritics.” 
sin Engineer have, no doubt, Pror. J. Jounston. 
noted the absence of Profes- a 
sor Leslie F. Van Hagan’s THE WISCONSIN At their spring meeting, the direc- 
name on our mast-head. Dur- ENGINEER STU- tors of the WISCONSIN ENGI- 

F ing the past seven years, a DENT LOAN FUND NEER, feeling that the surplus in 
E wt very large part of Professor the treasury of the magazine was more than was needed 

a. TS) Van Hagan’s time and much _ for working capital and seeking some means for putting 
wed of his best effort has been a part of the surplus to work for the benefit of the 

hog given wholeheartedly to the college and its people, voted to set aside the sum of 
Tf service of the “Engineer,” five hundred dollars for the purpose of establishing a 

and it is with a real regret fund to assist needy engineering students and to be 
\ that we tell you of his resig- known as “The Wisconsin Engineer Student Loan 

nation, Fund.” The fund will be administered by the dean 
: Steady growth of the mag- of this college, and the money has been paid to the 

azine in size, strength and Bursar. It is the intention of the directors to add to 
prestige, as well as marked the fund each year as conditions permit. 

“VAN” improvement in quality and The establishment of this loan fund has been made 
general appearance has characterized the long period possible by the unselfish service that has been rendered 
of Van Hagan’s supervision. Indeed, the remarkable by the men who have worked on the staff during the 
success attending his work soon developed the “Engi- past nine years. Prior to the fall of 1914, it was the 
neer” to a point where its demands in time and energy custom to make a division of profits among staff mem- 
became onerous to so busy a man. Of late, Professor bers. The preceding year had been an unfortunate one 
Van Hagan has felt that he could no longer, in justice and the magazine was deeply in debt, so it was decided 
to his other duties and to himself, continue as advisory to suspend any division of profits until the debts were 
editor. paid off. The last note for $100 was taken up on 

Fully appreciating his position, but regretting the June 14, 1919, and the magazine was again square 
necessity for change, the board of directors of the with the world, but the old policy of splitting profits 
Wisconsin Engineering Journal Association accepted was not resumed. It was found that it was not neces-
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Does your P. M. schedule 
e @ 

read like this? 
If your burning ambition is to excel as/an all- 

around society man, you couldn’t haye- planned 
your evenings better. Such“persistence will win 
out over the indolence ofthe rank and file, for as 

of bt 4 a eZ” 
ate the poet saysss ‘| i Piy~ 
oe - i Joe £2. 

aE “The hlnedby great men reached and kept” 
Bo wa ae: — on : warm gfe gy 
ed? lo _| Were-not attained by sudden flight,» 4 
| yw gy they while their ae “7 

J OF Were tolianaspfeel im theniett.” 
“a Butdf-you intend togmake your mark in engi- 
nee i or business, don’t expect that supremacy 
jon he waxed floor will help when you start hunt- 
Sey : 
in; . 

Not that you need swing to the other extreme 

as a “‘grind”’ or a hermit. Let’s concede it is all 

right to minor in sociabilities—but certainly it is 

only common sense to major in the math and 

sciences and English that will mean bread and 

S— butter to you later on. 

Remember this—the harder you work right 

Published in now in getting a grip on fundamentals, the easier 

the interest of Elec- things will come to you when you must solve 

yd fbin sri _ still bigger problems. And if you take it easy 

“) helped by wh ai now—well, look out for the law of compensation. 

ever helps the It’s up to you. While you’ve got the chance, 

Industry. seize it, dig in, plug hard. It will pay—in 

cold cash. 

Western Electric Company 
. *Two years ago this advertisement appeared in 

the Western Electric college paper series. It received 

so much friendly comment from your faculty 
and alumni, including some graduates who have 
since entered our business, that we now reprint it 

—as a suggestion in this busy month of schedules. 

Vega Banjos and Gibson Mandolins at HOOK BROS.
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sary to appeal to the commercial instinct in order to 

staff the magazine; the interest and pleasure that the 

men find in the work has been sufficient to make staff 

membership highly popular, and to secure men of high Professor A. A. Anterson 
ability. The magazine has moved steadily forward ee 
under the guidance of these men. It should not be Jn Memoriam 
deduced from the present action that the ENGINEER Nearly every year it is the sad duty of the Wis- 
is in a financially bloated and affluent condition; its consin Engineer to relate the death of one or more 
margin of profit is so small and its expenses are so of Wisconsin’s leaders,—men with initiative and 
large that only the utmost effort keeps “the red” out of perseverance, who have given Wisconsin a mean- 
18 beoks. It still needs the full support that the stu- ing that no other school can possess or interpret. 
dents, alumni, and faculty have given so generously Fallen leaders always leave a chair that is difficult 
in the past. to fill—more difficult than we may realize. We 

oe take this opportunity to express the profound 
COLLEGE STU- There is probably no word harder regret of our faculty and our students for the 
DENTS AND THE — worked in the colleges and uni- death of Professor Anderson. 
RED CROSS versities to-day than “vision.” Professor Arthur H. 
And it is because of this quest of vision that students Anderson, of the steam 
are thinking with a clarity, a degree of penetration, an it and gas engineering de- 
inclusiveness, and an earnestness of purpose which did - Sih partment of the Univer- 
not characterize preceding generations. Underneath a be sity of Wisconsin, died 

certain surface lightness engendered by the healthful - we | at his home, 1901 Vilas 
give-and-take’of present day campus life, there is devel- & ~~ "@) Street, on Saturday, 
oping a fibre which will stand the test of the epoch ae iY September 1, 1923. His 
upon which the world is entering. i , death was preceded by 

The Red Cross, national and international, recognizes mee y | a long illness of ap- 
the fact that in the American colleges and universities a proximately six months 
of to-day is to be found its leadership for to-morrow, — duration. As a conse- 
in a work which perhaps more than any other is inter- i quence of his failing 
preting to the world at large the full scope and mean- 3 health, Professor An- : 

. ing of the ideal of the Brotherhood of Man. Conse- : derson was obliged to 
quently it voices at this time an appeal to the students abandon his position in 
of America, not only for support in the oncoming the steam and gas department last March. 
American National Red Cross Roll Call, November Professor Anderson, a native of Chicago, was a 
11-29 but for serious constructive study of the work graduate of the Armour Institute. During the 
and methods of the organization, looking toward the year of 1910, he went abroad to England for the 
day when they will assume their rightful positions of purpose of making a further study of engineering 
community, state and national leadership. problems. After being an instructor for 13 years 

The demands of the time are increasingly complex, at the Armour Institute, Professor Anderson left 
and the future is heavily charged with forces which as this field and was engaged in practice of his pro- 
yet defy analysis. It is not by chance that you have fession for the following three years. In 1920, 
come to your high place in life. We believe that it is he joined the engineering faculty at the University 
for a purpose, and that without the best each one can of Wisconsin where he worked continuously until 
do in service to his fellowmen, all life must be poorer March, 1923, at which time his impaired health 
in the end. made it impossible for him to fulfill the strenuous 

Will you not therefore, stand with the unconquerable duties of a professor. * 
will of a Sidney Lanier to the ideal of service? Through In 1905, Professor Anderson married Ina Brun- 
years of poverty which he could have changed by sacri- ton whose native home was also Chicago. He is 
fice of his ideals, and through a greater number of survived by his widow, by his two sons, Arthur, 
years of illness from tuberculosis which he had not the age 11, and Robert, age 8, and by a sister, Mrs. 
power to change, the beloved poet of the Southland Olga Peterson of Chicago. 
struggled on, until with a temperature of 104, and while Funeral services were held at the home on Tues- 
too weak to feed himself, he penciled his last and great- day, September 4, at 2:30 P. M. The services 
est poem, “Sunrise,” afraid that he would die ere the were conducted jointly by the Rev. George Hunt 
completion of his task: of Christ Presbyterian church and by the Rev. 
“Knowledge we ask not—knowledge Thou hast lent; Henry Lewis of Westminster church. The inter- 

But Lord, the will—there lies our bitter need; ment was at Forest Hill cemetery. 
Give us to build above a deep intent, 

The deed, the deed !” SS SE A
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A CHANCE TO No matter what your specialty, LIQUID OXYGEN IS NEW HIGH EXPLOSIVE 

DO YOUR STUFF the University offers you an op- The latest thing in blasting explosives, cartridges 

portunity to make a showing at it. of lampblack soaked in liquid oxygen, was given a 

You may be an athlete, a debater, an actor, a writer, trial at a local quarry near Martinsburg, W. Va., re- 

a singer, a musician, or an artist—it makes no differ- cently. The tests were conducted by a representative 

ence what your field is, there is a place for you in our of a German firm of manufacturers of liquid oxygen 

college life. Both you and the University are gainers pparatus under an arrangement with the U. S. Bureau 

if you “go out” for your particular activity. of Mines. The test was said to have been successful. 

The Wisconsin Engineer offers opportunities for the The liquid oxygen explosive has a number of advant- 

artists and the writers. Freshmen and sophomores @g¢s over the older sorts. It can be made on the spot, 
who can wield the pen or mangle a typewriter should and the cartridge is perfectly safe until after the liquid 
become attached at the earliest possible date. We do oxygen has been poured into the hole into which it has 

not feel that it is necessary for us to argue that po‘nt; been placed. The hole is then tamped and the cartridge 

there is much to learn about the publication of a college €xPloded. No poisonous gases are set free by the explo- 
magazine, and those responsible for its appearance must S!00- If the cartridge fails to explode it is not a con- 
begin their training early. tinuing source of danger, but after about 20 minutes 

If you think you would like this work, ask for’a the oxygen evaporates from it and it again becomes 

try-out. harmless. 

The engineer now has to master at least twice as _The explosive property is due to the property of finely 
much as was considercd necessary to make him a com- divided carbon of absorbing large amounts of oxygen 
petent engincer twenty years ago. “Consequently, if when soaked with it in liquid state. The cartridge 

three or four years were considered sufficient training explodes owing ue instantanens combustion of the 
then, we cannot consider less than six or seven years carben 0 intimate contact with pure oxygen. Each 
to be adequate now; in other words, our man, to: Be cartridge contains about two ounces of lampblack which 

well versed in his subject, must attend a graduate absorbs about 7 ounces of the: liquid oxygen. 

school.”—Pror. Joun JoHNston, Yale. The most important problem the young man or wo- 

_—_——e man has to solve is that of preparing to assume the 

WE CRAVE This college year is the only one burdens of malturity.—James T. Ryan, Valuation Engi- 

ACTION we have; last year is gone, next Ce" Pacific Gas and Electric Company. 

year may never come. Let us From the best information available from a wide 

make the most of this one. We want to see the college, variety of sources covering the entire country, the aver- 
as a college, thrill with the spirit that has always dis- age engineering salaries a month at the present time are 
tinguished it in the past, so that the men who are here ag follows: Tracers, all classes, $125 to $150 a month; 

this year will have something worth while remember-  detailers, structural, mechanical and electrical, $150 to 

ing. We crave action. $215 (a few companies have paid, for special short- 

But we need a head. We have bulk and body,—there time jobs, as high as $250 a month for experienced de- 
are 1100 of us; but mere bulk is not enough. We musi  tailers) ; designers on all classes of work, $225 to $300, 
have a directing force. To supply such a force, the with a few engagements at $325 and $350, where the 
organization known as Polygon was created a few men were able to take charge of squads; estimators, 
years ago. It is up to Polygon. Five men should have $300 to $350; rodmen and levelmen, $125 to $160 (this 
carried over from last year’s organization, and the engi- includes highways, the municipal field and railroads) ; 
neering societies should be prompt in appointing their construction jobs in certain cases have paid as high as 
junior representatives to this body so that it may be $200 for this class of service, where work was under 
complete and ready for business. difficulties and required great accuracy ; instrumentmen, 

All of the various events that constitute our college $150 to $175; where some responsibility was required, 

activities can be put across in grand style if they are such as chief of parties, $175 to $240; assistant engi- 

carefully planned well in advance. The rank and file neers, $225 or more, depending on responsibility or class 
will furnish the enthusiasm to make them a success if of work; map draftsmen, $150 to $200; surveyors, $160 

our executive committee will furnish the management to $190; research engineers, $175 to $250; construction 

It is to be hoped that Polygon will take itself and its engineers, $200 to $325; superintendents of construc- 

responsibilities with the proper amount of seriousness tion, $275 to, $500; resident engineers, $200 to $300, 

this year and get busy early. depending on class of work; industrial engineers $200 
Be to $500. Salaries for engineers, such as building super- 

Take advantage of cvery opportunity to travel, espe- intendents and mechanical engineers, vary with duties 

cially in foreign countries; for there is nothing else that and company. For temporary positions the average is 

so broadens a man’s character or so expands his vision about twenty per cent more than the figures given, | 

as docs seeing the world—J. Wavvett, Consulting En- which are on permanent appointments.—Professional | 
gineer, Engincer. | 

|
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[- ALUMNI NOTES «f 
28 MM oo HH 

F. D, Brancu 

CIVILS ELECTRICALS 

Emil S. Birkenwald, ¢ 722, is employed at the American W. H. Damon, e ’12, has been appointed resident represen- 
Bridge Co. at Gary, Ind. Since leaving Wisconsin he has tative of the Wisconsin Railroad Commission in Milwaukee, 
taken up graduate work at the Massachusetts Institute of to succeed E. J. Steinberg, e ’09, who resigned to become 

Technology for the degree of Master of Science in Civil manager of the Wausau properties of the Wisconsin Valley 
Engineering. His address: 222 Taney St., Gary, Ind. Power Co. 

Walter Bloecher, c 713, is a civil engineer with Stone & C. A. Jones, e ’09, is a sales engineer for the General 

Webster, 120 Broadway, New York City. . Electric Co. He has offices in the Public Service Bldg., Mil- 
Walter Butler, c 712, is a general building contractor in waukee Wis. 

Shreveport, La., with offices at 916 Commercial Bank Bldg. Goldie R. Olson, e ’22, has been promoted to the position 
Myron Cormish, ¢ 15, is a member of the firm of La- of traveling maintenance engineer for the Utah Power & 

throp, Hoge & Co., 300 Wrigley Bldg., Chicago. They make Light Co. at Salt Lake City, Utah. 

and install monolithic gypsum roof slabs. His home address W. C. Rohde, e ’10, resides at 191 West 6th St., St. Paul, 
is 200 Linden Ave., Oak Park, Ill. . Minn. He is in the battery business, but we haven’t any 

L. H. Doolittle, c ’15, is an assistant valuation engineer  getails. 

at 3869 Park Ave., St. Louis, Mo. Alfred Sorem, e ’06, is a sales engineer with the General 
Finley Fisbeck, c °18, is manager of the Grube-Smith Electric Co., Chicago, Ill. 

Works, Terre Haute, Ind. H. E. MeWethy, e 09 is a street railway engineer for 

William F. Gettleman, c ’14, has resigned his position the Minnesota Railroad Commission. He has offices in the 

as city engineer of Minot, N. D., to become chief of equip- State Capitol at St. Paul. 
ment for the North Dakota Highway Department. He will Verle Williams, e ’15, is with the Forest Products Engi- 
reside in Bismarck. neering Co. at Hanover, Ontario. : 

Sidney P. Hall, ¢ ’10, is a general contractor at Eau MECHANICALS 

Claire, Wis. He lives at 335 McKinley Axe: J. A. Cutler, m ’09, is manager of the Johnson Service 
C. B. Henrichsen, ¢ ’21, has been working on a hydro- Co., Chicago, Ill. . 

electric development in Norway since he graduated. He now H. W. Hirshheimer, m °18, has returned from a trip thru 

has a position with the Foundation Company at New York hina, Japan, and the Philippines where he has been repre- 
City. His address is 368 Sterling Place, Brooklyn, N. Y. senting the La Crosse Plow Co. of La Crosse Wisconsin. 

Elmer Jacob, c 713, is an engineer with the Provo Reser- Major Frank Kennedy, m ’08, is on duty at the Zeppelin 

voir Co., Provo, Utah, Airship Factory in Friedrichshafen, Germany, where he is 

Walter E. Jessup, C. E. ’12, is with Quinton, Code & representing the United States Governmnet as an observer 

Hill, consulting engineers, mith offices in Room 1106 Hol- during the construction of a large airship for the United 

lingsworth Bldg., Los Angeles, Calif. States. 

W. F. Moehlman, ¢ ’22, has left the Wisconsin Highway k ae Knocke; m ’17, is an automotive engineer at Wau- 
Commission and is with the firm of Engstrom & Knapp ‘esha, Wisconsin. . 
of Wheeling, W. Va. Rudolph Michel, m ’16, is an engineer with the Pfister 

. te 5 .. and Vogel Leather Co., Milwaukee, Wis. 

G. F. Schubring, c 22, visited, the college on Sept: al Harry Page, m 712, has become manager of the Wisconsin 
He is with the Wisconsin Telephone Co, in the Building Engine Co., Corliss, Wis 

Department and reports that the Green Bay job on which B. K. Read a 06 is @ CONBULNGS anemess for Goriion 

he has been working, has just been completed. Strong and Company, Chicago, IIL ® ° 

Joseph Schwada, ¢ ’11, is now city engineer of Milwaukee, Harold Timm, m “20, is ai engineer with the Cutler- 
Wis. Hammer Co. at Milwaukee, Wis. His address is 1425 Cedar 

The Milwaukee Journal for September carries a feature St, 

story about Leatheam D. Smith, ¢ 09, and his various en- CHEMICALS 
terprises at Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin. Upon graduation, Leland A. Ki , 3 _— 

Smith took over a limestone quarry in which his father had de Siennineten Wisieueth #8 ‘assistant, principal of: sehools 

had an interest, and undertook to develop it. “When I got H. J. Moon ch 16, is a ‘chemical engineer with the N 
to learn it, the old quarry was just sort of a side line; port Chemical Works, Milwaukee Wie, Ww ie New- 

they took out a few yards of stone when they had an order Milton J. Shoemaker, ch e ’21 ‘writes that he has left the 
for it or when they needed it for their own work. But Viscose Co. of Marcus Hook, Pa., to accept a position with 
the immense quantity of dolomitis limestone that was the Du Pont Fibersilk Co., Inc of Buffalo, N. Y. Hi 
there waiting to be used impressed me with its potential- be reached at 201 Crowlel Ave. of that eu i emey 
ities. So I took the stone quarry and tried to inject life * BE ely 
into it.” He now has a modern plant with a capacity for MINERS 

2,500 tons of crushed stone daily, and a line of lake freight- Harold Borchsenius, min ’13, is an engineer in the pro 
‘ 5 A ee , = 

ers to deliver his product. Besides operating this crushed ducing department of the Standard Oil Co., Bakersfield 

stone business he owns a shipyard and a dock company, a _ Calif. J ’ 

coal company, and is vice president of a bank. (Concluded on Page 16)
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i " | A Serving Public Utilities | | | < | Serving Public Utilities | 
i oe ral _ : Many public service companies testify to the ad- 

i o Fo oy 1% _ ae vantages and appreciable savings under the Allis- : 
i y rs at. - ie a Chalmers plan of “Undivided Responsibility,” where ! 

: oF a ae the manufacturer assumes complete responsibility | 
| Crome tion Se for the design, building and placing in operation of i 
| qo see “shpat. — - ee the principal equipment for the power plant. i 
| bss i id ies ass . ay a ea Complete equipment “from prime mover to i 

j ae che tal eset aes | OF. switchboard” is built by the Allis-Chalmers organ- : | ud ge ja ety 7 ae 
i ae gare epee ization. This includes all types of prime movers— | 
Lae omen et ea c steam turbines, hydraulic turbines, steam, gas and | 
! tee” ei " L oil engines, together with complete electrical equip- j oo ai : A | 
| Pe ls i ee Pte ment. Condensers of all types, pumps, air com- j : 44 = a 4 eee | 
| i i deer ee a es a y pressors and many other auxiliaries are also sup- i 

i ol a Oe, plied. Allis-Chalmers equipment is used in plants : 
! : i wee : " f all si d include f the 1 f | 
7 oa 4 : : a 1 egg a ¥ ot ee a ot all sizes, and includes some 0: e largest power E 

a ca | 5 call aati units ever built. | 
eal ee ee 5 j 

; ct ie NI Dd { we a Let Allis-Chalmers Engineers Serve You ! | el 5 _S = coke | i 

i | a ae | ras yo <r) The installation shown consists of a 12,500 i 

| PN yp he oe ee : K. W. Steam Turbine Generator Unit, complete i 
i re oe om a with Surface Condenser, Turbine-driven Circu- i 

| Ay YX ee lating and Condensate Pumps, all of Allis- ‘ a — aN .rr”—”—C‘ PW g | i 4 (US Mo Chalmers manufacture. i 

| 
LLIS-CHALMERS MANUFAC INGGO. | | -CHALMERS MANUFACTUR . | 

1 MILWAUKEE, WIS. U.S.A. | 
a i a entre tenet nn ent tenet 

You Don't Need a ) 
J ‘A . : mt CH, Your Slipsticks -- BR 

fp) 
: : mV 

Said Senior Sam Ney J 

_ ws 
You needn’t resort to higher mathematics to compute your Wes ' 

financial condition when you have a checking account at the “ 

Branch. It’s easy to figure out your balance, and you can verify eS ' 

your result by dropping in the bank and getting your statements. 
Then you know just where you stand. It’s a wise move to bank WW Sf 

at the Branch. -( Y 

° 
The Students Banking Headquarters 

fra e e : | 

ranc qn of isconsin 
State qt’Gilman 

e@ 

Capital and Surplus $360,000 
deer nn nn ee ee EEE EI IEIIIEIIE IIIS REE ee 

Nt 
Get the Late Records at HOOK BROS.
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| | 
| l 
| THE CAMPUS CLOTHES SHOP | 
| | 
| Close to The Campus i 
! | 
|! WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF MEN’S CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS and SHOES | 

| 
| ——— i ! 
i One Day Service on Cleaning and Pressing 
i = 

et 
ns | rs 

| : | I | | | For Expert Work | PARK HOTEL | 
| : ON ij 

|| BARBER SHOP | 
| CLEANING AND PRESSING = j_ | 
i eat | 5—Chairs 
| i | § 

| SERVICE CLEANERS & DYERS | WE CATER TO U. W. MEN 

| Phone F. 2483 We Call and Deliver | | 5—Expert Barbers i 

ne 
a | ee 

l | 
j YOU NEED ij ’ I | , || RAYS CAFE | 

1 | 
ieee | | SHORT ORDERS AT ALL HOURS | 

i p toi ! 
i Lf i i REGULAR DINNERS i 

| / | Open from 6:30 A. M. to 11:00 P. M. 
| i | | 
| tf 1114 West Dayton St.—Cor. Mills St. | 

CANDY | | i 
i FOR SALE EVERYWHERE | i Phone Badger 5333 i 
: ij | Pe ae fel ce 
Ee 
l & 

The New Home 
i i 

OF THE oo | ey <n i 

| KENNEDY DAIRY re | Se i eat | | | 
te ee La yy) 

629 W. WASHINGTON AVE. | a ee + tom || | "| a 

ae, rE | (RR i EOL Wei | 
| Perfectly Pasteurized Milk |, peal Ee Ve ae | 
| pee ee, ee 
| Velvet Ice Cream ae se ee 

4 ae ee ee ee a ee ae een ry Ne een et eran name !
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exe FOOT OOOO ADULOUOCUOCOLU OC UODIOC OUTCOME 

1+ CAMPUS NOTES | 
mem TTTUTYDNDNNIUQQUOOOO UU OCC ODEUCOO OOOO OLEVIA UOOOOE OOO OOOOETOOOOOT CEE TCO OOOO ETO CCC OOOIOCOAOTY 

E: L. CaLtpweELi 

PROF. WOY’S E. A. TEXT GIVES UNIVERSITY ELECTRIC RAILWAY SCHOLAR- 

Did you ever see a senior carrying a whole bale of . , : SHIP 
mimeographed notes about? The Engineering Admini- From the discussion brought about by the address 
stration “Notes” previous to this year would have of Prot. J. 7. Rood of the College of Engineering, 

worn out a Missouri mule by their weight alone. This on “What the University of Wisconsin 18 doing and 

fall Professor Woy has benefited the seniors and the 4? do for the Electric Railway Utilities”, given at 

world in general by putting the material in the notes, the meeting of its Tailway section at Oshkosh in 

plus additional chapters, into text book form. August, the Wisconsin Utilities Association, made up 

But the new volume isn’t for the seniors exclusively. of the gas, electric light, power and railway utilities 

Prof. Woy reports orders from numerous corporations, of the state, has just voted to award to the College of 

companies, associations and like organizations which Engineering an annual scholarship toa student desir- 

intend to offer and urge both the book and its purpose "8 to specialize in work in the electric railway field. 
to thele Stafk snenibers, The amount of the scholarship is five hundred dollars 

Professor Woy has striven to improve the Engineer- a year, to be awarded as recommended by the depart- 

ing Administration course ever since he assumed charge, ment of electrical engineering. Prof. Rood’s address 

and his text is the climax of his three years in the has been published in full in the September issue of 

faculty. It is noteworthy, too, that this is the first Aera, the magazine of the American Electric Railway 

text published by a professor in the college of engineer- Association. 

ing for several years. as 
The volume is about the size of Kahlenberg’s Chem- rien me 5 | te 

| istry. It is bound in blue cloth, and the paper and it al ha le a oy 

) type are excellent. Madison can claim it as her very hs ee: u 1 rca 2 is 

own; the Democrat Printing Company did the work. a \ SURED ‘ 1s . 

—_ ie j as { q i 

WORKING HIS WAY / a ag ae 6 
“Dearest”, said the young efficiency engineer, as he i PS -ailmaaa' a | 

opened the front door after saying goodbye to the CENA RE a. . tee | 

Queen of the Fairies, “this door swings very stiffly. I aoe a | ati Gl ee 
am sure that with my engineering training, I can adjust ks de oa Sea \p Ver) of 
it so that it will not be so hard to open and shuf.” id : be I yi e j 

“You mind your own business and let that door : : i 

alone, young feller”, came father’s voice from the re- | 

moter portions of the domicile, “Every time one of { 
you fellers opens and shuts that door it pumps two : ee a ia 

biiekets Of, cistern ‘water, ” A FEW OF THE NUMEROUS CONSTELLATIONS 

ROLLICKING PLUMBERS PHOOLISH PREDICTIONS 

Bob Nethercut ’24 and Ed Otis ’24, are president and “No more late hours for me! My work’s done 

secretary treasurer, respectively, of this year’s Glee Club, early this semester, and I’m going to get nine hours 
ee sleep every night.” | 

opps i ‘ 

If a D. C. current meets an A. C. current, which ent year Im gowg {© have every’ report um on : 

one wins? “P’m going to work like — the first couple of months 

and get way ahead.” 
The Dumbells have elected: The Frosh who thought “My note book’s going to be up to date this year. No 

B. S. meant bonus student. last assignments for me!” 

TT “No women for me this fall. I’m going to work!” 

Wonder why they never named this place St. Pat’s And last and best of all, “I’m going to quit cigaret- 

Hall? tes!”
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PROFESSORS RICHARD S. McCAFFERY and PROFESSOR L. S. SMITH, who has been working 
JOSEPH F. OSTERLE, of the department of mining for the past year on a city plan and zoning ordinance 
and metallurgy, are co-authors of a paper on “Desul- for Waukesha, recently arranged to undertake the same 

furizing Power of Iron Blast-furnace Slags,” which work for Oshkosh, 

was presented before the American Institute of Min- rl 
ing and Metallurgical Engineers at a meeting held in OVERHEARD DURING REGISTRATION 
Montreal last August. ‘The paper has been reprinted “The only thing wrong with Wisconsin,” said the 
for the Engineering Experiment Station of this college. upperclass-man to his frosh friend, “is that the faculty 

has too much to say about how things are run.” 

; NOISE WINS THIS IS A MOUTHFUL 
“What does the professor of Greek get ?” Dean Turneaure told one of his classes to hurry 

“Oh, about $3,000 a year.” along and get to the theoretical side as soon as prac- 
“And the football coach ?” tical. 
“About $12,000 a year.” rs 

“Quite a discrepancy.” Kelso says, “The synchronous speed of an induction 

. “Well, did you ever hear 40,000 people cheering a motor is the speed it should run if it could, but it 
Greek recitation ?”—Birmingham Age-Herald. can’t, and so it doesn’t,” which is incongruously true. 

ee Just wait, you senior mechanicals, just wait. 

z Ee as a : From the Wisconsin State Journal Information Bur- 

a x Saas _ eau, Frederich J. Haskins, Director, Washington, D. C. | 
ie an” 4 ic ab Question: How men tons of coal does it take to make 

: ee : NG) one horsepower? , I. O. Hy. ; 
ee, i, % oy Answer: Steam engineers estimate that it takes ten 

Be) , tons of black coal turned into steam to make one 

Ihe. i horsepower. 
3 i : A at ; a Tell me, Frederich, how to turn coal into steam, and 

, a = 2 where did you ever see white coal. And your units— 

eae ie a ‘ ci ie . my word! Give the office boy his broom again. 

SM. Mi ie 2 ya There is one place you can cut all you want to, and 
os eae RS that place is the WISCONSIN ENGINEER. Cuts 

JR SY Sh i help here, for a cut here is a picture, and anything in 

THE GRACEFUL ENGINEER Tre GRACEFUL ENGINEER the picture line is as welcome as Ex’s in June. 
AS PICTURED As IS TO 

We nearly died of shock while coming up to Madi- 
: — son, ~The Pullman had honest-to-goodness hot water, 

HOT AIR and the wash bowl worked perfectly. 
H. Breimeister wins the October award of one gram ees 

of liquid vacuum for the most revolutionary contribu- FACULTY CHANGES 
tion to Science made during the month. After giving (Concluded from Page 4) 
the C. & N. W. terminal at Chicago the up and down, sor. Mr. Speith will fill the vacancy that was left by 
he reports: “Vacuum air is heated and used for ventil- the death of Prof, Anderson. 

ation.” Mr. George Barker, an instructor in mining, was 

oT promoted to an assistant professorship. 

ROUND WITH NOAH WEBSTER D. M. Wilson was transferred from the mechanics 

Here are some recent definitions from Senior Engi- department to the structural engineering department. 
neering English: TUMNT NOTE 

Frustrate—to cut the top off. AUUMNI ‘NOTES z oo (Concluded from Page 14) 
Nostalgia—pertaining to the nose. MARRIAGES 

Cutaneous—at the same time. Miss Katherine Hall to James G. Zimmerman, e ’04 on 

Labial—pertaining to a labyrinth. July 21,1923, at Watertown, Wisconsin. They reside at 2114 
Salubrious—celebrated. Van Hise Ave., Madison, Wisconsin. 
Placate—to cover with posters. Miss Mildred Brooks to Eugene L. Grant, e ‘17, on Sept. 
Mendicant—a repair-man. 4, 1928, at Bozeman, Montana. Their address will be 7041 
Tandem—quiet. Crandon Ave., Chicago, Illinois. ; 

Miss Paulona Orton of Butte Montana, to Louis R. Mann, 
Sinuosity—strong and sinewy. min ’21, on June 14, 1923, in Chicago,
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| i | | 
' | |... CAFETERIA . . 
| Hart, Schaffner & Marx i | Music Every Evening | 
! - ! | : i Clothes i | ; | ! || LAWRENCE'S | 
i i i i i Johnston & Murphy i | pan Skater i 
| po : 

Shoes 1 | . . RESTAURANT . . | 
| i] { 
| i a i a 

' TWO OF OUR EXCLUSIVE LINES at 
; WHICH GIVE THE STYLE AND : 4 } 
| i i i 

| SEES | | FISHER BROS. | 
i , . ii . . i 
i DENTS Fine Cigars Kept Fine i 

| | BILLIARDS 
Olson & Veerhusen Co | DUNHILL-TREBOR ENGLISH PIPES 

j ° z | 7 i 
! Home of Hart Schaffner § Marx Clothes | | SMOKERS’ SUPPLIES . | 
i ii ICE CREAM — CANDIES i 

| {| 20 West Mifflin St. Next to The Hub | 
| ij | 

ag 
CT Fn 9 ee it tt th tt tt tt tt 

| i! i 
| i | | 
! When you think of Jewelry, think of j | | 
| {| | i es i | YOUR EYES 
i Klitsner’s i i i 

| | | NEED RELIEF? 
| ' HIGHEST CLASS MERCHANDISE | |! | 

i Consult 
i AT POPULAR PRICES i i i 

| | i | | 
LIT 1 | J.L. KLITSNER, | | J. L. KLITSNER, | | | 

' SEWELEE OPTOMETRIST | 

i i | | | om swe BE Fite was || 218 State St. Phone B. 3165 

| I | | 

! 1 | | 
! “The Name Klitsner on the Box, Like 14 K. Gold, | | SHAE BEES MAY SER WIRE MOR \COMEORE® | 

! Means It’s Genuine’’ ! —— ee ene eee ! | | 
| 1 | | 
| 1 | [ 

tt ttt AA MA AHH yt HHH toe Sy 

Kindly mention The Wisconsin Engineer when you write.
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Bante ne tn BBN LR en mS 

| 
1 

! | 
WE HAVE SOLD MORE i 

i i 
| 

5 
! | j ! 
|E.O. RICHTER & COMPANY | 
i 5 

i (Germany) 
] : 

i . . | 
FIRST QUALITY drafting instruments than ever i 

i ; : . | 
i before. We believe there is no better value in draw- | 

ing instruments. Ask any user for his opinion. 
| | 

| ——— | 

| | 
5 e ° e i 

|The Wisconsin Blue Print Company | 
; | 

| 
5 

i en | 

| | 
i BLUE PRINTS SERVICE RECTIGRAPHS ! 
! 

3 

a 
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i Lo | | | | 
i | TO THE NEW STUDENTS 

| 1 i i 
| The Tween | | i 

Bos grasa Seasons i No Doubt You Have Heard the Old Stu- j 
eS tot | | tem ns) Het for | | dents speak of 2 

eee 
= Sx cei ean oad en | 

sd ili fortable. Thecolorsare ; |} 7 i 

oy e SO: reys, tansand | | i 
| Af / hoeae You ae oot i i The College 

| Z y ea iy a — l i 

| " hat value at ---- i Refectory 

“/ (03 Po 

! . lq i 
| Standard Weights, $6 and up | GOOD FOOD, CLEAN DISHES, COURTEOUS 
! lj i 

> i | 3 i: ON | KARSTEN’S || armen | 
| J i! “WE SAY If WITH GOOD BATS” | 

““The Store of Friendly Service’’ : | . | 

22-24 N. Carroll ! | 
fo te ei ene enamcesocpe rence speceeneartal 

Kindly mention The Wisconsin Engineer when you write.
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|» ATHLETICS - | 
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St. Patrick was an engineer, and every red-blooded yard line cost Jack the game. The grads can appreci- 

chip of the old block knows that Pat must have athletes ate that as an introduction to Ryan, and we engineers 

for “surveying the woods,” and “screwing the law put out our hands and give him the support of our 

school off the bench;” the slip stick manipulators are hearts and souls. Captain Below says, “Ryan has a 
true sons of the old man; twenty credits or not, frosh to record comparable with the records of the other coaches 
senior, you find us smashing the line, pulling the oar, or of the Big Ten. He is the best man we could have 
swinging the bat. Those of us who can’t do that you’ll gotten.” The Coe game will show Jack’s class. 
find out at Randall cheering the boys, or at Plumber’s — 

Hall spreading their fame. The bunch is right behind The best place to “mix it” is in the middle of things, 
the Badger team; you can bank on it—the engineers are and there you'll find Tom Nichols, Wisconsin’s veteran 
there to back Jack Ryan and his men to the finish. center. He’s called “Tarzon”; the name indicates that 

There’s a good deal to yell for this year. Despite Tom will give the opposition a merry time and delight 

ie ee ee ee 

ee Co a! ee | 

Ree ee ce oR ARNEL clei et RAINE Gua. cases ss reer Set her eo ne es eee Leet ee al re PTs. Oe ee 8 ee / a Boe eee eer hare ence BE SH AR erodes co 
Se eet Pd Beier are eee NSE Fhe SE ABS pee GG a Me aon 
ee me eS fe 
ae —. Fee CE Nis n So Se Lora 
( Nee ._ i +tar NR oe ee A Po ae a 
oot a Bae . ee = 2 a a ee 
es — NR ee py pee Ny a eee | 

Pd i a “yy WW J 4 ee ko Tee Se Biel 

Be ee Pe ee HWizn Ss ae mo 
ew a iy Be Re a 
[REC CCL hUmUmUlUmCrwmUmCUCUCUCOCOT COU | a. 
ee Oe DS ee ae Gee) an oe are ee k ns vi - £2 VS ay MoS OSGi O:. MIRC MT MME Bay CES ioe i CEN eae as a Roy a eee ge Ps 

| ~~ =... .—srsrs—r——O—O—OSOC ) fe fle ad a ac 8 _ elgg CU. mae lt lee a5 

ine eines Be ee | dé be eal 

pa e...hlCUlU!UlUtC tr””rr:~—~iCC“‘( Te Sie — 8 eee ee 

H. J. Benrson Tom C. NicHoLs Coacn Jack Ryan 

a considerable amount of bear-cat stuff that the press the soul of our St. Pat when the whistle blows and 

might be putting out, the last open scrimmage before the rumpus starts. Tom’s a bear-cat. To this not only 

this was written seemed to indicate that the Badgers the steam-fitters and monkey-wrench wielders, but the 

will round out as well as ever. We have a new coach whole school will agree. 
in Jack Ryan, a Dartmouth star. He was former coach ——_ 
at Marquette and has also been assistant coach at his The engineers have another boy who looks good in 

alma mater. Just to show what Jack can do: In the person of Bentson. Bentson was out for the team 
1919 he produced a Marquette team which held Wis- last year, and now after working a season on the varsity 

consin to a 13 to o win. Marquette kept the ball 49 crew, looks good to us. Bentson is a lineman; he is 

out of 60 minutes—battering Wisconsin’s line and play- now working at the guard and tackle positions. In 

ing her to a standstill. A fumble on Wisconsin’s 10 addition, Bentson is a shining light among the seniors;
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he was elected to Pi Tau Sigma, the mechanical’s hon- Carrier Langley is Visited 

orary fraternity, in his junior year. Bentson has the The airplane carrier Langley had put into the 

backing of every plumber all of the time. Charlestown Navy Yard the day before we visited it 

oo and so we had the opportunity of looking over the 

We have others of the plumber clan on the gridiron strange ship, from the flying deck to the depths of the 

also. Opitz, Schneider, Brumm, Teckemeyer, Whitten, hold. We were told that it was originally a collier and 

Fabera, Risteen, Sykora, and Johnson are either on that it was rebuilt to meet present requirements. We 

the varsity or the All-Americans and are fighting for aso visited the battleship Utah and saw the Cruiser 

their places on the team. All have survived Ryan’s  etroit in dry-dock. Nor did we overlook the famous 

“first pick” and “axe-swinging” party. frigate “Constitution’—the old “Ironsides” of our 

—_——-——. history books—which has a permanent berth at this 

Just a word fellows—gym, wrestling, basket-ball, Navy Yard. We learned that Paul Revere had done 

cross-country, and swimming are getting started. We more metal work on the vessel, and right away Paul 

want the Nelson trophy back in Plumber’s Hall again. became a good deal more like a real person in our 

The Commerce men nosed us out last year, but they imaginings. We had never given a thought as to 

won't this year if we can help it. How about it, men? who he was or what he did for a living; so far as his- 

THE FOOTBALL SCHEDULE tory is concerned, he comes into the scenario only once, 

Oct. 6—Coe at Madison. cutting in in a conversation with the watchman at the 

Oct. 13—Michigan Aggies at Madison. old North Church, fading out again in a cloud of 

Oct. 20—Indiana at Bloomington. dust up the Lexington road. We discovered that he 

Oct. 27—Minnesota at Madison (Homecoming) was quite: a fellow ; he had been active in developing 
Nov. 16—Illinois at ‘Urbana certain iron deposits in Connecticut and was generally 

| Nov. 17—Michigan at Madison (Dad’s day) associated with the metal trade. We had always sup- 

Nov. 24—Chicago at Chicago. posed that he got to Concord in his famous ride, but it 

a seems he was pinched for speeding about two miles 

| AUTO CAMPING THROUGH THE EAST west of Lexington. One of his two companions eluded 

| (Conchided from.Lage is) . the British patrol that got Revere and carried the warn- 
checked. Now these miles of abandoned line mark an ing to Concord. Of course, we visited the battle ground 

ebbing tide. . . at Concord. Just as we climbed out of our car, a big 

. Canals Do Little Business sight seeing bus drove up and out stepped E. M. John- 
More picturesque than the abandoned trolley line, gon, electrical ’20, who is teaching at the University of 

but apparently not much more useful is the still ofder Pittsburgh this year. 

channel of transportation—the canal. Our path lay The chief attraction of the East—the thing that drew 
along the historic old Chesepeake and Ohio canal which ys there in preference to other parts of the country is 

was constructed in pre-railway days to connect Balti- jts wealth of places of historical interest. Otherwise 
more with the Ohio river states. Once a lively and im- the East is much like our Central States; its people and 

portant waterway, it now winds through the mountains  jts Jandscapes are like our own; we are really a decid- 

with its calm surface seldom disturbed by traffic. Far edly homogeneous nation, even though our powers of 

away to the north lies another great canal, the New assimilation have been strained by the immigration of 
York State Barge Canal, which was completed in 1918 past years, 
by the State of New York at a cost of over $100,000,- oe sere 

000. We followed this great new canal for many miles RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN STEAM ENGINEERING 

and had about reached the conclusion that it was as un- (Concluded from Page 6) 

used as its older rival when we finally caught a glimpse conspicuous example. It has 64 vertical fire tube boil- 

of a tug towing three big barges. ers of 1500 horse power each, which burn oil. 

As engineers, we like to construct great public works, In the Singer Building in New York two years of 

such as this barge canal, but no engineer can take much operation with pure oil resulted in a 34% saving over 

pleasure in building a useless structure, and the New coal. It was stated that the installation paid for itself 
York Barge Canal furnishes food for thought. It in 21 months. 

was built, not so much to furnish transportation where Summary 

insufficient transportation facilities existed, as to act There have been mentioned here just a few of the 

as a regulator of railway rates. Many people—engi- more important advances in steam engineering. Im- 

neers among them—had absolute faith in the enterprise, provements in all phases of the field are being developed 

but undoubtedly there was a good deal of politics in- with startling rapidity. Rising fuel cost has created 
volved. ‘The agitation for its construction came at a an incentive for higher efficiencies and the next ten 

time when the railways were receiving rough treatment years will bring forth great improvements. Power 
from politicians. Perhaps the canal was a good politi- plant units now being installed as the last word in effi- 

cal issue at one time. Who knows? Anyway, there it ciency will be scrapped ten years from now to make 

stands today, magnificent but lonesome. room for more economical equipment.
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|QUALITY MERCHANDISE |! i | 
; AT LOWEST PRICES 
i All Leather Vests, Wool | i i 

| bined, teather Cuts... BOTS | | Badger Barber Shop ! Officers Moleskin Coats, fine for chilly ! 
; eee Our $15.00 $1 0 50 i i 
: value __-____-_- e 7 ; 
| Lo i i ! 
j Whipcord Breeches, double sea $4 75 ij 806 University Avenue i 
j and knee, button bottoms___- e ij i 

| Corduroy Breeches, I | d | double seat ones) «$3.95 a tie nin nn fe 

Russet Army $ 4 2 5 fener sear 

= oe ~~~ e : : 5 
| ! ! | Officers’ Cordo Calf Dress $4 50 i Sumner & Cramton i 
i Shoe eeseeeeeewee na e i i I 

O. D. Army Shirts, double el- $2 95 i | DRUGS AND | 
bow, lined bosom, all wool___- ° PHOTO SUPPLIES 

; 16 in. H. Cut Boots, water $6 50 ij 

| proof, Goodyear Welt ------_. . | All Roll Films Bought Here Developed 

; MADISON ARMY STORE i | FREE 
| 212 East Main St, ! | 670 State St. 

1 tt tt 8 AH A At Ht IH HE A AE AH 

| | 
m | FOR 

| : comet — ACTF recreens || | . HINGS | 
1878 9S ws 184 i; MEN’S FURNISHI i 

RADE MARK, i ! 
j | 
| . The Standard — | A. KLEINHEINZ & CO. | 

for Rubber Insulation i 
! University Ave. : 

i R 45 years the name “Okonite” has | am nme we ! 
Fytcod for the highest quality of Electri- i ! 

cal Insulation for Wires and Cables. Fen ne tt ttt 

“Okonite” itself is a rubber compound never con- elt HN 
taining less than 30% by weight {over 60% by vol- 4 
ume) of high grade Para Rubber with absolutely no i 
admixtures or substitutes, i | 

Oo ed eee Ori nine STEAK AND | 
lence and unvarying reliability. ! : 

Okonite is made in but one grade, OYSTER HOUSE 

i | 
THE OKONITE CoO., Passaic, N. J. | 120 WEST MAIN STREET i 

Sales Offic i 

NEW YORK ATLANTA SAN FRANCISCO PHONE BADGER 922 i 

Gait Electric Co Chicano, Mts, The PD Tawa Betis Co, Cinna Oi i | 
ettingell-Andrews Co., Boston, Mass, Novelty Electric Co., Philadelphia, Pa. ! : 

| BEN STITGEN, Prop. | 
= 5 i 

| 
Kindly mention The Wisconsin Engineer when you write.
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Fo nt tt 
2 
| ! 

he * ” | ; 
[he ‘nth’ Power | You Can’t R | 

To Yeur Writing Arm Requires A ou all un i 

| ACaron Water | RIDER ar on Water’ jj 
I ! 

MASTERPEN | — | 
l Nope—You have to feed it honest- | 

IN YOUR HAND ! to-goodness gasoline. ! 

Let It’s Users Convince You. | Lo. l 

, 5 Now I realize it’s a darn funny an- i 

RIDER S PEN SHOP | alogy and that I might get myself i 

! in bad with Miss Co-Ed, although it’s ! 
666 State Street | done in her sake— ! 

ee pe fl | 
; ill d j 

THE ELECTRICALLY DRIVEN BATTLESHIP | BUT, why? ate Foe, WANN to Bee | 
The e: of electri: diive: for battleship: 48 Bee : honest-to-goodness money for your i 

he use of electric drive for batt eship 1s accom- ! car, and yet expect ye femme to live 1 

panied by a number of advantages. The most important | on water alone,—which brings me to | 

of these is due to the fact that the steam part of the | the close of my sermon. | 

propelling machinery is not connected with the pro- | GEORGE. [ 

pellers by means of shafting. The turbine generators | | 

and auxiliaries can therefore be placed in absolutely | } 

watertight compartments, where they receive the maxi- | aA E | [ 

mum amount of protection, while the propeller motors | A cd - ae R a G ye 

can be so located that the propeller shafts penetrate | ER Mh a be ! 

the smallest number of bulkheads, thus reducing to a | ! 

‘ minimum the danger of flooding a ship in case she is | | 

struck by shells or torpedoes. No ship is, of course, un- x en nt tt tt tt tt I A A 

sinkable; but the electrically driven battleships of the Anderson, Roy P., 1308 17th St., Superior, Wisconsin. 

United States Navy more nearly approach this ideal Coddo, William E., 1122 6th Ave., Antigo, Wis. 
tla daly other seawele ren Ganther, A. R., 385 Bowen St., Oshkosh, Wis. 
han any other vessels now in existence. Hanley, E, V., 382 LaFayette Place, Milwaukee, Wis. 

Kahlenberg, R. W., Two Rivers, Wis. 
METEORS CAUSE STATICS RADIO EXPERT SUGGESTS Palmer, Walter W.. Oakfield, Wis 

» “es 2 . . : 

Atmospheric or “static”, the nightmare of the radio Stewart, Fred C., 5048 Fernwood Ave., Detroit, Mich. 

operator, may be in some cases due to meteorites which, MINERS 

arriving suddenly in the uppermost regions of the at- Buchner, C. F., is a Fellow in Mining Engineering at Wis- 

mosphere cause electric disturbances which herald their — consin. 

coming to radio listeners over half the surface of the Harbaugh, Marion D., is doing exploration work in Ken- 

earth. That is the suggestion made by a radio expert  tucky. His home address is 5861 11th St., Kansas City, Mo. 

at  S@eatRe fiestas va Ruslatid “ Herbener, Otto B., is a special apprentice in the train- 

AL a SSIs HG MECONE: 1 SEMIN: ing course of the Bethlehem Steel Co. 41 West Church 

, St., Bethlehem, Pa. He writes that his duties consist of 

WHAT THE CLASS OF 1923 IS DOING looking around various plants to see what he can see and 

(Concluded from Page 9) to work when he feels like it. 

Spielman, Gordon, P., is with the Steam Turbine De- Howes, Merwin H., Jr., is employed as a mining engineer 

partment of the Allis-Chalmers Co. He was married this with the Uited Verde Copper Co., Jerome, Ariz. 

summer to Rella Jeaette Boyer of Duluth, Minn., a junior Larson, Carl F., is Assistant Underground Engineer with 

in Journalism. the United Verde Copper Co. at Jerome, Ariz. He says, 

Stalker, Dwight F., is with the General Electric Co. His “The United Verde Mine is as good a mine to work in as 

address is 675 Western Ave., Lynn, Mass. is in the country, They surely give a college man a square 

Wade, Irving, is Assistant Fuel Engineer, Station No. 9, deal. Every two weeks a lecture is given by one of the 

for the Public Service Co. of Northern Illinois. His address -yarious departments and studets are encouraged to attend.” 

is 105 Iowa Ave., Joliet, Ill. Larson, Guy H., is doing graduate work in Mining En- 

Walker, A. L., is a Student Engineer with the Western gineering at Wisconsni. 

Electric Co. at Chicago, Il. Leemhius, Carl V., is with the Toledo Furnace Co. and is 

Wolfe, Frank T., is Assistant Engineer for the Simmons working in their by-product coke plant. His address is 

Co. at Elizabeth, N. J. 1510 Western Ave., Toledo, Ohio. 
Zoerb, Howard M., is a designing Engineer with the Nord- Scadden, Francis H. Clive, is with the iron ore properties 

berg Mfg. Co. at Milwaukee. of the Ford Motor Co. and may be reached at L’Anse, 

The present addresses of the following Mechanicals are Mich. 

not definitely kown, the addresses given being the best Woschitz, Joseph F., is with the Wisconsin Steel Co. at 

available: South Chicago, IIl. 

Kindly mention The Wisconsin Engineer when you write.
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THE DISADVANTAGE OF POOR LIGHTING. |B: ; 

| J ca) 
As thousands of our industrial plants are operating 

to-day with poor lighting and in some cases with extremely 

vad facilities, it would seem that the importance of the 5 

subject of lighting has not been given the serious consid- ar > 

eration by those responsible for such conditions. 4a eo a 

Poor lighting is one of the most serious handicaps hae . \ eis: 
under which a manufacturing establishment can operate. La 7 Sia —- iS 
First of all, poor lighting is the cause of a large number fi, Ss po 1 
of accidents in industrial plants; and it is singular that ee oe j 

accident reports do not yet properly classify the hazards é oS ; ‘ 
of poor lighting, which in many cases is the primary cause fe fa Ly q i, ‘5 

of an accident attributed to what is really a secondary . Was oo ge 
cause. Safety engineers and other officials wno make acci- oe i | i geen) 
dent reports should always consider the condition of the ee po gad ok 
lighting when working up a report of accident causes, for se = Bes 

it plays an important part in a great many casualties an? Vee sited 
is apt to be overlooked. All accidents due to poor lightin_; <a eS 
are accidents of neglect, and are preventable. The poc: a “ i 

lighting accident hazard is clearly chargeable to manage: ee ae ae 

ment and not men. It is a difficult matter to make sucl: oo A? iN 
progress with Safety First in a plant which has neglecte! 

to provide one of the fundamental requirements of accideni 

pravantian good lighting, Get the most from your 
Probably no one single factor connected with the shop course by using 

equipment of a plant so directly affects the efficiency and 

inefficiency as the quality and quantity of the lighting. Brown Q& Su ARPE 'Toois 

The curtailment of production of all working under the 
disadvantage of poor lighting represents a big loss each Accurate, dependable—last a life- 
day; the poorer the lighting the less able is the working time—of great help in your shop 
force to function efficiently. Quality and quantity both courses—always useful later on. 
suffer, representing a preventable loss wholly removable : 
by improving the lighting. Fi) Connell i aaiiiiibaiél . 

Under poor lighting condition, we cannot expect and 

rarely do we find an orderly, clean factory. Darkened = é 

places encourage careless habits and workers are often led 3 

to deposit discarded articles or material which should be 

deposited elsewhere. The eyesight of those who attempt ROWN & SHARPE Rex Micrometers 

to use their eyes continually in insufficient light, below B are strong, light and accurate, with clean- 
nature’s demands, is often affected. Too much light, such cut graduations that are easy to read. 1-inch 

as is furnished by bright, unprotected lights, is as harm- size can be secured with or without a Clamp 

ful as too little illumination; both are fundamentally Ring, also with or without a Ratchet Stop. 

wrong. Nature’s own illuminant, daylight, is unequalled At most hardware dealers 
for our requirements of lighting. 

The eye is best suited to daylight in the proper 

quantity. Sun glare should be avoided, and in the dark- Bids a ci Lint am oh 

ened hours proper artificial illumination provided. Day- 

light should be utilized to the fullest extent. It is supplied STAINLESS STEEL RULE No. 350— 
free in abundant quantity for our use. Modern invention hardened and tempered—is rustproof 
has supplied a means whereby the interior of buildings can and will not stain or discolor—accurate, 
be lighted by daylight, and all the advantages secured clean-cut graduations always easy to read. 
which is furnished by good lighting at the smallest cost. Buy one from your dealer today 

Industrial buildings should have as much wall space BROWN & SH. ARPE MEG. Co. 

as possible devoted to windows fitted with Factrolite Glass, % ' 

which insures the maximum amount of daylight and which Providence, R. 1, U.S. A. 

prevents the direct rays of the sun from passing through Yop nn ng 

as it properly diffuses the light. a ‘ 

If you are interested in the distribution of light | ws | 1 aE 2000 tools 
through Factrolite, we will send you a copy of Laboratory ete (sea f catalog cover every 
Report—“Factrolited.” Leics / ‘ shop requirement. 

| : i] Get acquainted with 

MISSISSIPPI WIRE GLASS CO, | : | | Brows & Sharpe 
A ] Send for Catalo, 220 Fifth Avenue, oe | i Noose 1S 

St. Louis. New York. Chicago. |e ee | a | |B: 

Mo. 2. SES 

Kindly mention The Wisconsin Engineer when you write. .
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Wi © i CHOICE HOME GROWN CUT 

il ke Ver | | FLOWERS 
| : | | 
| hp . to] te en ne i 

i ie Cay = | j 3 

Ss D i | FLORAL DECORATIONS 

| Se f | | ARTISTIC CORSAGE BOUQUETS j 

| . 7! | 
| Soft and mellow — but sturdy — grain |! | ; i 

leathers are new this fall | | 

i Pinked and stitched grain leather, the i 

| square toe of style and the broad tread i i i 

seem want fo Head tl RENEE you SED, i | _FLORALCO |; 
5 for it’s a bear for wear. | ! ° | 

| Lol i 
| il t 
i rj Store 226 State St. : i Wialh- Quer tore tate St. | 

| BOOT SHOP i | i 
JAY F. ROSE i | The Telegraph Florist | 

i 611 State St. 

hen ne nent tn ent tht ttt tat 

tn SCRE i Sil | 

| : 

: =] ! 
THE PRINT SHOP 

! 

PRINTERS AND ENGRAVERS BROOM AND GORHAM STS. 

i i een et tt na HR ttn tne ttt ate 
Fe 

| | THE IRVING CAFETERIA | 
i z 

| 419 Sterling Court—Sorority Alley “SOMETHING DIFFERENT” 

ern tS RS a NN teh iti 
(ete te th ttt tt BB I + 0 tt tt tt tt tt 

i ol l 
| + | ENGINEERS | 
| f—_\ af —\> td | 
i PR) * 1 I 
i . Increase Your Efficiency | 
| to I 
| VICTOR S. MAURSETH + | DRINK 
i OPTOMETRIST | 

sot State St i | Morgan’s Malted Milk  ; 
i ol | 
i ! I 

Go ene tt tt tS th 
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S.C. 

as A we 5 
( crs a , a /i\ 

eS ear: L lee) This shows the a | | | _ a Tha tas8e work 

new greatly im-  \ a a a 3 | | ings of the Her- 
proved Hercules “| le | V cules Blasting 

Blasting Machine. \ WN 3 || Machine. 

eS = 

An Improved Blasting Machi 
The new Hercules Blasting Machine was_ in the circuit for an appreciable period. Be- 
developed during the war after the United _ sides delivering a greater current at a higher 
States Army Ordnance Department found voltage, the new Hercules machine sustains 
that the machines formerly used did not this current longer. 
meet the severe and exacting require- 
ments of military service. This improved Because of the superiority of its generator, 
machine is more reliable and, in extensive the new Hercules Blasting Machine, which 
use, has already proved its superiority weighs less than the old machines rated to 

over the types formerly used for industrial fire thirty caps, has fired up to two hundred 
work. electric blasting caps, connected in series. 

However, we rate the capacity of this ma- 
In the old model, much of the energy of the chine at fifty caps, because we do not rec- 
operator is consumed uselessly in the ma- ommend connecting more than fifty electric 
chine itself, and the small current that en- blasting caps in one series under working 

ters the cap circuit is of very short duration. conditions. 
In our new machine, the blasting circuit is 
closed at the instant of maximum voltage Our nearest office will fill your orders 
and amperage, andthe current is maintained promptly. ‘ 

ff ®) 
ds \ 

A ES \ COMPANY 
Allentown, Pa, Chicago, Wl. Hazleton, Pa. 5 J) Lowisuille, Ky. Pittsburgh, Pa, Salt Lake City, Utah 
Birmingham, Ala. Denver, Colo. | Huntington, W.Va. = ae = New York City Pottsville, Pa. San Francisco, Calif. 
Buffalo, N. Y. Duluth, Minn. Joplin, Mo. Va) = Norristown, Pa. St. Louis, Mo. Wilkesbarre, Pa. 
Chattanooga, Tenn. Los Angeles, Calif. (= 5 Pittsburg, Kan. Wilmington, Del. 

SS ee, SSS SE RR RR RTO REED A RS SE SA ET RSE SRE (RY ASSETS ROSES SE EOE FISH 
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| FvERY engineer seule faiow (APOLLO Best Bigom and | | i 
] Apollo-Keystone Galvanized Sheets, AmericanBessemer 1 * 

and ore pay a alah a | Galou a Steel BADGER METER MFG. CO. 

! ust-resisting Black and Galvanize zg : 
| 9 9 a] Sas S59 Manufacturers of ! 

a Ia | 4 | 27 [a T= 
aaa oo = <—a, i i Disc, Turbine, Compound, Oil, and Hot Water Meters 

(ee Lites Bo eS i i i 
j We manufacture SHEET AND TIN MILL PRODUCTS for all pur- | | i 

i ConmsatedShoctytommedieoimeand =| | i 
1 (yee, gotta, “] Siding Products, Galvanized Tank, Cul- iv I 

[Fae (etsrahe ) Se /rsmcnonisesawcmene || 
: aaa ef ititin | Automobile Sheets, Electrical Sheets, 7 ; 3 

[| Ge | Oa eee eames: LL | 
i pT, merchants. KEYSTONE quality isof par- i of i | 1 ticwlarinterest tovou. Send forbooklet, | — | | 
| | AMERICAN SHEET AND TIN PLATE COMPANY, Frick Bldg., Pittsburgh,Pa | | | 
fe ts | i 

ent | i 
| . to i 
| THE VILTER MFG. C0., 906 Clinton St. | | Badger Model “A” Disc Water Meters I 
: i | ses 5," yj” i 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. Established 1867 jj Sines: 8 40: LA 
t 4 2 T P 7 at isc meters, | : . Builders of ii. I a hie tiginck | aden disc mate i | 

: Mey ;  # sizes 5@-inch to 14-inch inclusive, are equipped ¢ | 
, an... |" ea 

| r pte BD un i Poppet Valve i with breakable bottom plates, which in the event | 

| a oun 2 : eer and i i of freezing give way with the expansion of the 
cai ie x ae Corliss iol ice, and relieve the working parts of abnormal i 

i = See ett os Engines i i pressure. There is no damage to the meter other i | @ : re Ice Making and jf that the breakage of the frost bottom. i 

i : Refrigerating = [| Milwaukee, Wisconsin i 
i Machinery i i i 

on tn a tt ttt 5 tH HB A HH 

GLEE Fy TT Cpe =n Ais 

Bom “—™ UV @ 4 
a en le) SS: Pew) Ei @\ 113 

Se Sez Sn (Gave MK Sema, ue @ pee! 3 
RQ — =o Z\ ey i H / by be E 

\ we 0 /) Ua = vas c es we : LONGEST AND MOST 8 Oy 5 
a eae SATISFACTORY SERVICE MG) a 

1 im) , 

UFKIN TAPES yO 
WLLL ALL STYLES ) 

lt SAGINAW, MICHIGAN 
Send fer Catalogue JAE, UFKIN frULe C0. New York Windsor, Ont. 

a 
| — | 
f SP Qn Hi 

| eeiie Fes EF Gah i 
| G@GBaoXy Koo s a i | ease ROEBLING WIRE ROPE 2@335 
| (Gey 22-4 Ts 4 t 
; SoS (ye Or) . ] | AND WIRE 4 | ‘ eet s nn rs = 

; Sere WIRE ROPE FITTINGS ESR i 
Oe aaty ooe WIRE ROPE SLINGS — Oe once 5 

! 45-09 WIR RSS : i Oe WIRE STRAND “Ons I 
| i 
| JOHN A. ROEBLING’S SONS COMPANY l 

. | 
TRENTON, N. J. 165 West Lake St., CHICAGO, ILL. i 

oe nt tt AE RN HE ttt 
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Get the Koehring 21 FE Derrick toeither side, ac- 
cording to conditions, or equip the Koehring 21E 

with double derrick for double-track system. You 
can do both with the Koehring 21E Paver Derrick. i 

The Koehring derrick power hoists. The mast is off-set so that ‘ 
the batch box swings by gravity in an easy y 

arc to position above the charging skip. No » fo Al “ 

man-killing pushing and hauling. The off- RT Sas / ! PS 
set of the mast is adjustable to secure pro- Vie al 4 
per swing on grades, curves and inclines. pile i Va | bee 

As soon as the derrick “takes on” the load, the iD We a 4! | a 

derrick mast takes firm “purchase” on the ground. je omy | 4 
No strain on mixer frame. The instant the batch } ‘it vo Na iI x 
box discharges into the charging skip the mast A en al 9 ; 

| automatically raises from the ground to give A : “oe shee ' | 

mixer free movement and powerful springs elevate ii Xe u) ‘| 
batch box to “clear” charging skip in return swing. ‘bo fe x 

KOEHRING COMPANY Koehring Capacities 
| Manufacturers of Conca Ue Sree Teearaiorss Power Shovels Pavers, 7, 10, 14, 21, 34 cu. ft. 

‘Sulen Oifiees duid Sevviee W avebouses i Principal Cities age Write for : 

Heavy Duty Construction Mixers, | 

| Foreign Department, Room 1370, 10, 14, 21, 28 cu. ft. mixed ; 
50 Church St., New York City; gee concrete. Write for catalog. ea 

Canada, Koehring Company of g oe ee Dandie Light Mixer, 4 and7 cu. 
: Canada, Ltd., 105 Front St. — ft. mixed concrete. Power : 

East, Toronto, Ontario; lm charging skip, or low charg- ‘| 

) Mexico, F. S. Lapum, Cinc De \ 3 aa ingplatform. Light Duty hoist. | 
: Mayo 21, Mexico, D. F, \e _ : | 

i \ we - a a REG.U.S rer OFF. a 

Uo ee mer fee : , : 

\ aw: (‘co eS ay 
py hs sfc. XX By. wo ol eee vy A> ! 

i ne se ee 

Stee 7 2 ee ie ee Fo Hh 

eae OS eg oS : . oe 4 Se 
TEP EE OEE a mee ie cen eee rns Suen ee ie ne. Mee ae 
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=e he bell : rang the be 
JOSEPH HENRY 

1797-1878 

Born at Albany, N.Y., where If any bell was ever heard around the 
he became teacher of mathe- ° . . matics and physics in Albany world, Joseph Henry rang it in his 
Academy. Leading American . 
physicist of his time. First famous experiment at the Albany director of the Smithsonian . 

ie Academy. The amazing development 
of the electrical industry traces back 
to this schoolmaster’s coil of insulated 

wire and his electro-magnet that lifted 

a ton of iron. 

Four years later when Morse used 

Henry’s electro-magnet to invent the 
1, telegraph, Henry congratulated him 
iG warmly and unselfishly. 

The principle of Henry’s coil of wire is 

By pioneers Tike Toseon utilized by the General Electric Com- 
Henry is being carried on * 

by the scientists in the Re- pany in motors and generators that 
search Laboratories of the . a ‘ 5 . 
General Electric Company. light cities, drive railroad trains, do Theyareconstantlysearch- 
ing for fund: 1 prin- + ciples in order that electiie- away with household drudgery and 

mivieet makin perform the work of millions of men. 

SS ST 
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